


Gircuit Board Testing: Cost-Effective
Production Test and Troubleshooting
Two new printed-circuit-board fesf syslems find faults in
complicated circuit boards quickly and efficiently to
help speed production throughput.

by Peter S. Stone and John F. McDermid

RODUCTION TEST AND TROUBLESHOOTING
are rapidly becoming the major bottlenecks in the

manufacture of sophisticated electronic equipment.
Higher degrees of semiconductor circuit  integration are
packing more and more functions into electronic equip-
ment, requir ing more elaborate test procedures to assure
that the equipment wil l  operate when f irst turned on.
Furthermore; the higher circuit  density also makes the
troubleshooting of faulty systems more complicated and
t i m e - c o n s u m i n g .

Experience indicates that when printed circuit  boards
have more than a certain level of complexity, every board
wil l  have at least one fault  when i t  reaches the end of the
production l ine. Unless each board is checked and cor-
rected before being assembled into the f inal system, the
system cannot be expected to function when f irst turned on.

Experience also indicates that more than half the circuit
board faults are process related, that is, the fault  is a solder
bridge, a damaged trace, or a misloaded or damaged com-
ponent. Incoming inspection of components won't prevent
these faults, and trying to f ind them after the complete
system is assembled usually becomes an exercise in fut i l i ty.
Hence,  more  and more  manufac turers  a re  tu rn ing  to
methods of test ing individual circuit  boards as the most
cost-effect ive way to conduct production test and trouble-
shooting.

Types of Tests
Circuit  board test ing can be classif ied as either functional

or in-circuit  test ing. Functional test ing is a test of how the
circuits operate, that is, the appropriate st imuli  are appl ied
to the normal board inputs and the outputs are monitored
for proper responses. In-circuit  test ing involves tests of
individual components on the completed board. In this
case, the appropriate st imulus is appl ied direct ly to each
component and the measurement is made on the compo-
nent.

The measurement chal lenge for in-circuit  test ing is to
exclude the inf luence of other components connected to the
component being measured. This usually requires a "bed-
of-nai ls" f ixture-one in which contacts are made to every
point on the board where measurements are to be made-
and some fair ly sophist icated st imulus and measurement
instrumentation using some form of component isolat ion,
usually by guarding. However, the actual test is rather sim-
ple because only a small  port ion of the board is examined at
one t ime, and there is minimum interaction between the
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component being tested and the surrounding circuits.
The chal lenge of functional test ing, on the other hand, is

to develop a set of st imuli  that exercises al l  of the circuits on
the board in such a way that faults can be detected and
isolated. This task is not an easy one since fault  isolat ion
becomes very dif f icult  as board complexity increases.

Cover: Spot-lighting circuit and
component faults (figuratively
speaking)is one of the ways au-
tomatic tesf sysfems expedite
f inal  test of  complex circui t
boards. Two well-devised board
lesf systerns , and their very eff ec-
tive software, are described in
this issue.
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However, there is a trade-off between f ixturing complexity

and program deve lopment .  Func t iona l  tes t ing  a l lows
simple f ixturing because electr ical access to the board
through i ts normal inputs is usually suff icient, but in-
creased programming effort is then generally required.

This explains why Hewlett-Packard has developed two

circuit-board testers. One, the DTS-70 (Fig. r),  is used
primari ly for functional test ing and troubleshooting of
complex digital circuit  boards. The other, the Model 3060A
(Fie. z), is a hybrid aimed at test ing both analog and digital
circuits. I t  does in-circuit  analog tests and performs both
analog and digital functional tests with a digital capabil i ty
that is complementary to that of the DTS-70. For example,
M o d e l  3 0 6 0 , t  c a n  u s e  s i g n a t u r e  a n a l y s i s  t o  t e s t
microprocessor-based boards at operating speeds. There is
some overlap between the systems so that either one may be
appropriate, depending on the nature of the test ing re-
quirements.

Functional Testing with the DTS-70
The growing use of medium-scale and large-scale inte-

gration makes i t  increasingly dif f icult  to isolate individual
digital circuits for in-circuit  test ing. Thus, functional test-
ing  assumes grea t  impor tance fo r  d ig i ta l  log ic  c i rcu i ts .

In functional test ing, an appropriate st imulus is appl ied
to the circuit  board inputs and the response is examined to
decide whether the board is sood or bad. The f irst problem

Fig.1. Model DTS-70 Digital Test System glves f ast and accu-
rate golno-gotests of complex digital circuit boards.lf a board
fails a test, the software presenls messages to guide the
operator tn using the probe to find the fault.

in applying this technique is to f ind a st imulus pattern that
tests the board to the level of confidence desired. The sec-
ond problem is to determine what the correct response
pattern should be. A third problem arises when a board is
found to be bad: how to f ind the fault  that makes the board
bad.

Input patterns can be generated manually, random pat-
terns can be used, patterns can be generated automatical ly
using "path-sensit izat ion" techniques, or combinations of
these pattern-generating methods may be considered. The
DTS-70 Digital Test System uses al l  of these methods. For
example, i t  has a pseudorandom generator that can produce
randomized patterns while allowing either straight binary
or Grey code, looping, and manually entered sequences. A
f lex ib le  au tomat ic  genera tor  uses  pa th-sens i t i za t ion
techniques to zero in on particular faults or classes of faults
as directed by the test programmer.

This pattern-generating f lexibi l i ty gives the test pro-
grammer the freedom to choose the most economical means
of generating input patterns for the DTS-70 and to vary the
pat te rn-genera t ing  techn iques  as  the  tes t  p rogram de-
ve lopment  p roceeds.  For  example ,  a  combina t ion  o f
pseudorandom and manually generated patterns might de-
tect 7Oo/o of the faults that could occur on a particular board.
The automatic generator might then be used to isolate some
hard-to-f ind faults which, with some addit ional manual
patterns, might bring the test effect iveness to 90% or higher.

Board Response Simulation
The correct board responses to the chosen input patterns

are calculated in the DTS-70 by means of a simulator pro-
gram. Board-test simulat ion is a technique in which a de-
script ion of the board's circuits is entered into the test
system's computer, that is, the identi ty of each component
and a descript ion of al l  the circuit  connections are entered
(e.g., U3 pin 6 goes to U5 pin B). From this descript ion, the
simulator calculates what the response should be to any
input pattern.

Although simulat ion requires greater test preparation ef-
fort than some other techniques, i t  has a number of advan-
tages that more than compensate for the increased effort.
For example, since the programmer works from a schematic
diagram, schematic veri f icat ion is automatic because a
known good board wil l  fai l  the test i f  the schematic, and
hence the test program, is incorrect. The simulator used in
the DTS-70 also alerts the programmer to potential race and
hazard problems (see the art icle beginning on page 13).
Information about the test qual i ty (number of detectable
faults on the board versus total number of possible faults) is
also part of the simulator 's output.

Simulat ion also provides a solut ion to the problem of
uninit ial ized memory elements. Boards may not always
power up in the same state, or the state may vary depending
on the test history. I f  a comparison technique were used in
which the state of a known good board is memorized, some
good boards might fai l  the test since they might not power
up to the same state as the prototype board. The DTS-70
simulator, however, keeps track of which memory elements
have not yet been init ial ized by the input test pattern, and
instructs the hardware to ignore responses involving these
elements.
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A major benefi t  of simulat ion is that i t  provides al l  infor-
mation necessary for troubleshooting a board. The state of
every node in the board for each test pattern input is con-
ta ined in  the  s imu la to r  s ta te  f i le .  Thus ,  a l l  the  fau l t  s igna-
tures and other information necessary for backtracing to a
fau l t  a re  read i l y  ava i lab le .  A lso ,  s ince  a  known good board
is not required for test generation, a simulator can be used
dur ing  a  board 's  des ign  phase to  ver i f y  the  des ign  and
improve i ts testabi l i ty.

The DTS-70 System
The DTS-70 sys tem hardware  cons is ts  o f  a  tes t  s ta t ion

(Mode l  S571A, )  and a  s tandard  HP 1000 Computer  sys tem. l
The in te r face  to  the  c i rcu i t  board  under  tes t  i s  th rough
p lug- in  d ig i ta l  c i rcu i t  cards  in  the  tes t  s ta t ion .  Each card  has
15 channe ls  and up  to  24  cards  can be  ins ta l led ,  g iv ing  a
max imum of  360 UO p ins  fo r  the  in te r face .  The ac tua l  con-
nec t ion  to  the  c i rcu i t  board  under  tes t  i s  th rough an  adapter
tha t  app l ies  the  power  supp ly  and tes t  s igna l  channe ls  to
the  appropr ia te  p ins  on  the  c i rcu i t  board 's  edge connector .

There are three types of plug-in driver/comparator inter-
face cards: TTL, CMOS, and programmable. The TTL and
CMOS cards  have h igh- low and th resho ld  log ic  leve ls  com-
pat ib ie  w i th  the i r  respec t ive  log ic  fami l ies .  The program-
mable  cards  can be  se t  fo r  log ic  leve ls  rang ing  be tween -  16
and +  16  vo l ts  w i th  a  cur ren t  capab i l i t y  o f  t6  mA per  chan-
ne l .  A  re lay  swi tch  card  is  a lso  ava i lab le  fo r  in te r fac ing

ana log  measurement  equ ipment  such as  counters  and/or
d ig i ta l  mu l t imeters .  An HP- IB*  I /O por t  p rov ided w i th  the
sys tem s imp l i f ies  the  in tegra t ion  o f  add i t iona l  ins t ruments .

The HP 1000 Computer  Sys tem supp l ied  w i th  the  DTS-70
has the  21MX E-Ser ies  Computer  w i th  a  2645A CRT Termi -
na l  and a  79064 D isc  Dr ive .  I t  uses  the  s tandard  RTE- IV
operating system software2 and so may be used for other
mul t i te rmina l  computer  app l i ca t ions  wh i le  be ing  used fo r
tes t ing  and/or  tes t  deve lopment .  Many per iphera ls ,  such as
l ine  pr in te rs ,  magnet ic  tape dr ives ,  and so  on ,  can  be  sup-
por ted  by  the  sys tem.

A l though the  DTS-70 may be  eas i l y  con f igured  to  meet  a
wide  range o f  cus tomer  requ i rements ,  i t  i s  supp l ied  in  a
s tandard  conf igura t ion ,  adequate  fo r  most  app l i ca t ions ,
tha t  suppor ts  w i th  a  s ing le  HP 1000 Computer  Sys tem up to
th ree  9571A Tes t  S ta t ions ,  and seven add i t iona l  te rmina ls
fo r  concur ren t  tes t -deve lopment  p rogramming.

"HP-lB: Hewlett-Prckard interlace bus, HP's implementation 0f IEEE 488 1975 and identical ANSI
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Fig.2. Model 30604 Board Test
System uses a bed-of-narls lest fix-
ture to measure the tmpedance of
individual components on a circuit
board, and then performs both
analog and digital functional tests
on the board. The software au
tomattcally generates error mes-
sages that contain specific infor-
mation about f aults on boards that
fail to pass.

The so f tware  supp l ied  w i th  the  DTS-70 sys tem has  two
major  par ts :  TESTAID and FASTRACE.  TESTAID is  the
simulator program that converts the board-descript ion lan-
guage,  wh ich  is  s imp le  enough to  be  typed in  d i rec t l y  f rom
a schematic, to a form usable by the computer. The IC
l ib rary  supp l ied  w i th  TESTAID conta ins  more  than 1500
popular SSI and MSI circuits and documentation describ-
ing  the  mode l ing  techn iques  is  supp l ied  so  the  user  can
model unique ICs that are not in the l ibrary.

The simulat ion process predicts the outputs for both
good and bad boards for the set of input patterns that the test
programmer selects, and stores the predicted responses for
each node on the board in i ts data base.

The FASTRACE port ion of the software takes the data
generated by TESTAID together with the test stat ion config-
uration data and generates a test-data f i le. FASTRACE is then
used to apply the set of test patterns to a board and measure
the responses, comparing them to those predicted by TEST-
AID. I f  the board does not check out correctly. FASTRACE
uses the information in the test-data f i le to direct the
operator to place the system's probe on part icular circuit
board nodes and thus backtrace to the point of fai lure.
Because of the prompts supplied by FASTRACE, I i t t le train-
ing is required to operate the system.

The DTS-70 system has been used successful ly to test
boards containing more than 220 medium-scale integrated
circuits.

Board Testing with the 3060A
The HP Model 30604 Board Test System is intended for

use on analog and hybrid analog/digital circuit  boards. I t  is
a third-generation system that evolved from eight years'
experience with two previous automatic test systems de-
ve loped fo r  in -house use.

Most production-l ine fai lures in circuit  boards are caused
by so lder  sp lashes ,  mis loaded components ,  and fau l ty
components. Hence, the primary interface between the
3060A System and a board being tested is the bed-of-nai ls
f ixture. This gives the observabi l i ty needed for checking
between every pair of circuit  nodes.

The approach taken for circuit-board test ing with the
Mode l  3060A is  the  fo l low ing :
1. As a f irst priori ty, the impedance between each node

pair is tested to f ind solder splashes and defective circuit
board traces. Any detected faults are corrected before
proceeding. This prevents possible damage to compo-



nents when power is f i rst appl ied to the board.
Next, impedance measurements are made on al l  passive
components and some active components. The results
are compared to expected values.
Stimulus/response measurements are then made on ac-
t i ve  components ,  such as  op  amps,  tha t  the  in -c i rcu i t
method does not test.

Column No, I Cdlumn No- N
r-_-_*----.:- --,--*-*-----:---.-
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Digital st imulus/response measurements are made on
digital-to-analog interfaces and some small-scale inte-
grated circuits.
F ina l l y ,  s ignature  ana lys is ,  an  op t iona l  fea ture ,  i s  used
to veri fy the performance of medium- and large-scale
integrated circuits, such as RAMs, ROMs, and proces-
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Fig. 3. Ihe capabilities of the Model 30604 Board fest System are symbolized rn this block
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To perform al l  these measurements, the 3060A system
has a collection of software-controlled electronic tools,
symbolized in the functional block diagram of Fig. 3. Al-
though there are ten microprocessors distr ibuted among
these tools, they al l  operate under control of an HP Model
9825 Desktop Computer. The use of software and f irmware
enhancements made i t  possible to develop a set of mea-
surement functions that is much larger than that provided
by the col lect ion of electronic tools.

Versatile Hardware
The contacts on the bed-of-nails fixture connect to the

measuring instruments through the system scanner. A flex-
ible lead from each contact is inserted in the appropriate pin

A B B R E V I A T E D  S P E C I F I  C A T I O N S
HP Model DTS-70 Board Test System

rEsrato Simulator
PRIMITIVE MODELING ELEMENTS

AND Amplil ier FOM
OR Inverter RAM
NAND Connector Shift Register
NOR D-Latch Detay
XOR Decoder Inverting Delay

PATTERN GENERATION: Manual and automatic. Automatic includes path-
sensitizing generator and pseudorandom generalor.

FAULTS SIMULATED: Stuck at one and stuck at zero for node faults, Din faults
and input/outpul laulls.

SIZE LIMITATIONS (general guidelines only):
PFIMITIVE ELEI\TENTS (in an expanded circuit description): 1 1,OOO.
FAULT SIGNATUFIE FILE;256K bytes.
SIGNAL OUTPUTS FROM EACH PRIM|T|VE ELEMENT: 255.
MAXIMUM SIZE OF PBIMITIVE MEMORY ELEMENTS (RAM or shitr register):

64K bits.

Digital Test Unit (DTU)
CAPACITY: 1 2 driver/comparator and measurement switch cards in any combina-

tion. Each card has 15 UUT pins. Optional extender adds 12 more cards.
DRIVER COMPARATOR CARDS: 3 types: TTL, CMOS, and programmabte

( a 1 6 V ) .

MEASUREMENT SWITCH CARD: Enables external stimulus/response lo be
connected to 1 5 DTU pins per card.

TEST RATES: Typically 2000 patterns per second when toggting 75 DTU pins
between drive and compare. 12,000 per second when toggling pins on one card
and delays are nol presenl.

UUT PCB SIZE: Up to 38.7 cm wide by 33 cm long (15%x13 in). Longer cards
may be inserted without using insertion levers.

UUT POWER SUPPLIES:
DUAL SUPPLY: 0 to +25V and O to 25V, 24 max.
HIGH CURRENT SUPPLY: 0 to +20V, 10A max.
(System can accommodate up to live supplies.)

FASTRACE PROBE:
THRESHOLD LEVEL: 12.8 lo +12.775V.
PULSE WIDTH: 30 ns minimum.
INPUT IMPEDANCE:  100k  ohms.

REPAIR TICKET PRINTER:5x7dot matrix characters on 5.7 cm (2ya inches) wide
thermally-sensitive paper.

TEMPERATURE: 0 to 50'C, 10 to 85% relative humidity (non-condensing).
POWEA REQUIREMENTS: 120/230V ac t 10ol", single phase 56-63 Hz,24OVA

max.

System 1000 Controller
Includes 21N4X Series Computer with 256k bytes of memory, Nrodel 79OOA

20M byte disc memory, and 2645A Display Station. Sottware inctudes RTE-IV
operating syslem and FORTRAN-IV and assembly language compilers. Sup-
ports three DTS-70 Tesl Units and seven programming terminals.
TEMPERATURE: 10 to 38'C. 20 b AOo/" relative humidity, non-condensing.
POWER REOUIREMENTS: 115V/60 Hz -1)o/o, single phse, 1665 W.
PRICE lN U.S.A.: Basic DTS-70 System, 989,250. 1s-pin TTL card,9425; 1s-pin

CMOS card, $500; 1s-pin programmable card, $1100.
MANUFACTURING DIVISION: LOVELAND INSTRUI\rENT DtVtStON

815 Fourteenth Street. S.W.
Loveland, Colorado 80537 U.S.A.

in a standard patch panel. For analog measurements, each
pin connects through a system of relays to one or more of six
system buses. These buses are label led S, I ,  G, A, B, and L.

For st imulus-response measurements, the st imulus is
applied to the S and G buses and the response is measured
on the I and L buses. During impedance measurements, the
component is connected between the S and I buses and the
G bus is used to guard out the effects of other components.
The A, B, and L buses provide remote sensing for the other
buses, such as when making four-terminal impedance mea-
surements.

For digital pattern-test ing, the patch-panel pins are not
switched to the buses but each one connects direct ly
through a relay to a digital driver or a digital receiver.

Analog st imulus signals are generated within a unit
known as the analog st imulus/response unit (ASRU). The
response to a st imulus may also be measured by the ASRU
or by the HP Models 3455A and 3437A Digital Voltmeters
that are included with the system, the 345543 Io give 6lz-
digit  resolut ion on dc measurements and S%-digit  resolu-
t ion on true rms ac measurements, and the 3437Aa to make
sampled voltage measurements (>4000 reading/s) for de-
termining quantities such as slew rate, transient response,

_dnd total harmonic distortion. Where this array of equip-
ment may not be sufficient, up to four external sources and
four detectors may be connected and controlled through the
HP interface bus.

Digital st imuli  originate in the digital st imulus/response
unit (DSRU), which also contains the digital receivers.

Up to eight f loating power supplies can be included in
the system for powering the circuit card under test. Op-
tional features include a programmable clock on a card that
plugs into the scanner. This clock has a burst mode that
generates 1 to 106 clock cycles per burst. Also available is a
signature analysis card that enables collection of signatures
at specified nodes on the board under test in response to
dynamic digital patterns applied to the board or stored in
ROM on the board, (see page 29). Microprocessor-based and
other sequential-logic circuit boards, which are not testable
by application of static digital patterns, can be tested with
the signature analysis option.

AII of these tools are combined through various firmware
enhancements to generate special tests for shorts and opens
and to test diodes, transistors, and lunction FETs. Addi-
tional firmware enhancements remove the effects of relay-
contact thermal potentials, offset voltage and bias currents
in the measuring circuit, gain and offset errors in the detec-

tors, and magnitude and phase errors that are introduced
by source loading and f ini te gain in the measuring opera-
t ional ampli f ier. Remote sensing with enhancements re-
moves the residuals of the system, thereby increasing the
range of components and circuit configurations that can
be measured.

Fast Test Program Development
The Model 9825A Desktop Computer that controls opera-

tion of the system is a standard unit that enables many
addit ional peripherals, a CRT terminal, and a slave f lexible
disc drive, to be integrated into the system. For use with the
3060,{ Board Test System, the 9825A's HPL language has
been augmented by 39 high-level board-test statements that
automate complete measurement cycles.
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(Aasic scanner conri9uralion has 384 analog, 32 digilal drivsr, and 32 digtal reeiver
confacr pins, expadable to 1O24l12Al2S, and 12 generalpurcse relays )

In-Circuil Passive Components Test
FESISTAilCE

SOURCE: 100 mv d€.
MAXIMUM SPEEo: 30 s€nned

A B B R E V I A T E D  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 3060A Board Test System

Analog Transfer Tests
(Ali analog €pabililies can be used emullaneusly wilh ihe drglal lundronal

capabirry tor combined anarog-d€ilaL ctcuils )

Stimulus/Source
OC VOLTAGE

AMPLITUOET 14.2  to  +14.2V

coMMoN-MoDE FEJEcfloN: $ da fiom dc to 60 Hz wilh 1 kll lmbalance

NORMAL MODE FEJECTION (5% digd): >40 dB al s0 or 60 Hz I 1'/".
3455A OIGITAL VOLTTETEB

RESOLUTION: 6% drgfs.
BANGE: 0.1 lo 1@v In decade sleps, auloranging.

AC VOLTAGE
SYNCHRONOUS OETECTOBS: Measure real pan (X) and ,maEnary pan (Y)

ot delecld signais wnh resp€cl lo phase ol p.eoson soufces (100 Hz.

1  kHz,  10  kHz) .
ACCUBACY:  (A% o l  readrng +  A" / .  o l  Y 'o r  X  +  C(mV)  +  02% or  dc

ACCUFACY FOF O ,-1 {o/. ot

Bange Acclracy (open cncuil)
0 to 0.15V :(0.08o/o ol sening + 0.55 mV)
.15 lo l.5V i(0.08% oi sening + 0 65 mV)
1.s to 15v 1(0.08% of seding * 2.0 mV)

OUTPUT TMPEDANCET 2t)
CURFENT llMlT: 0 lo 142 mA.

AC VOLTAGES (PRECTSTON)
FFEOUENCYT 100H2,1  kHz 10kHz(wlh in  r03yo)
AMPLITUDE:0  lo  10V rms.

Accuracy
r(0.22'l. ol set'ng + 1.0 nV)
t(0.22% ol sefting r 1.2 mV)
!(0.22ole ol sening + 2 5 mV)

Fange Ollpul lmpedane
0 lo I 5 mA Approlimarely 100 k(!
1 5 ro 15 mA Approximately 10 k!)
15 ro 142 mA Approumalely 1 k{!

'Wrpn X s mea\Lred, rse Y. when Y s measured. Lse X

:"*:i::1 Dc or*r ar ohasF derecro.npu, ,, dny

FESPONSE True rms

VOLTAGE L IMIT:  -14 .2V * (curenr  se t ing  !  r00) .
AC CUFRENf (PFECtSTOt)

FFEQUENCY: 100 H?, 1 kHz, 10 kHz (within i0 3o6)
FANGET 0 lo 100 mA.

ACCUBACY: i(0.5% ol selhg + 005 mA).

FFEAUENCY RANGE: 30 Hz lo 1 MHz.
BANGE: 1, 10, 100V, autoranging.

3437A DIGITAL VOLTmETER: Digilzes repelitve s,gnals and low lequency
tansienls tor anarysis by compuler (98254)

MAXIMUM READING FATE: >40@ per second
INPUTBANoWIOIH: Approxrmarely40 kHz onrhe0.1V range, 1 MHzonlhe 1 and

FBEOUENCY COUNTER
RANGE: 1 Hz lo 5 MHz dc colpled;30 Hz lo 5 MHz ac colpled.
BANDWOTB:2 MHz al 3-dB poinli 20 dB/decade roll ofi.
AccuRAcY: alo.o2% ol reading + (10 7/gate Iime or 10 7 r measureo

t.4uency, whichever is smaller)l
GATE TtMEs: I ms ro I s in decade $eps. Gate tme aulomatically ertends to

Incllde Inl4ral number ot inplt cycles.
TBIGGEF LEVEL: 12.A b ,12.7V.

SENSlTlvlilr 0.3v lo S0 kHz.
PULSE WIDTH (measured irom nsing lo ialling or talling lo nsrng edges):

BANGE:3m ns  lo  1  s
ACCURACY: 0.02'4 ol reading - 200 ns.
INPUT CHABACTEBISTICS:3-dB po in t  >2  MHz.

EAUIVAIENT INPUT CIBCUIT: Approxlmateiy 100 ko shunred by 950 pF

THRESHOLo (ising or lalling edge): 12.8 Io +12.8V.

SENSITIVITY: 0 3V lo 5@ kHz

Digital Transler Tests
DIGITAL AECEIVERS

THRESHOLD 15 to  +15V

STATIC ACCURACY: 0 15v
BESOLUTION: 8 mv
INPUT TMPEDANCE: 4@ k!! 1006 shunted by 15 pF
CROSSTALK: 10 pF botween lnes (m nimum crosstalk ,s 30 da).

DIGITAL DFIVEFS (Drlve and ,ecerve levels €n be separal€ly conigured):
LOGICLOWBANGE:  16 lo  r16v .
L O G I C H I G H  B A N G E  1 6 l o  + 1 6 V
STATIC ACCURACY: 0.125V
BESOLUTION:8mV.
SLEW RATE: 4OV/!s into 50 pF load.
MAXIMUM SKEW BETWEEN BITS OUTPUTTED: 150 NS
CROSSTALKT 10 pF between lines {minrmum crcsslalk is 30 dB).
MAXIMUM CUBRENT

ACCUBACY.LOwO(%ol .ead ing) :5 ' l . lo r l0mHwi lhQ =  l12us ing4 le rmina l
connedion. accuracy enhancemenl, and lne rejection.

SHORTS/OPENS
THAESHOLD BANGE: Programmable tom 5!) to 125 k(1. Oelaull value: 10t!

IEST CUABENTi 15 !a 10 50 mA dependng on lhreshold.
SPEEO:8.5 nshde + 140 ms. ProgGmmable wail lo charge capacitors.

In-Circuit Semiconductor Component Tests
DIODES (standard and Zener)

Measued parameter Ls vohage across drde at speciied cu(ent.
RANGE: 0-14V (Zeners wilh breakdowns =:100v can be lesled wtrh ranster

CONDITIONS SELECTED BY BTL (Programmer  can spec i l y  d i l le ren l

REFEFENCE CURRENT:  1O MA.
REFERENCE BESISTOR lN MEASURING OP AMP:  10011.
SOUBCE AMPLITUOE:  1V dc .
SOUBCE ACCUFACY: r(1qa ol readinq + 0.03V).
SPEED: 35.eadings/second.

TFANSISTOAS (NPN or PNP)
Measured parameler is small srgnal bela wih ra.srslor biasd on.
SMALL SIGNAL BETA (CUBRENT GAIN) :

BANGE: 0.65 ro 100 or 6.5 to 1@0, seleded by BTS soffware

TEST CURRENI: 0 lo !40 mA pear. Ac and dc cuiient can & applied simuL
laneously to the tansistor and ils biasing nerwork Programmable kom
0 lo 140 mA peak.

TFANSISTORS (Fi6ld Effsd)
PINCHOFF VOLTAGE TEST FOB DEPLETION MODE FEIS:

Pnchofi Vollage = Vgs al lest
Vgs ar llesr = (r I 0.0s) t (volrage rerurnd).
les r  -  (1  I  o .o5)  r  Vgs /107) .

BANGE: 0 lo 14.2V
SOUFCF VOLTAGE SELECTED BY BTL O 1
SPEED: 35 scanned readings/semnd
ldss ANO F on TEST:

ldss FANGE: lnA lo 50mA (conslanfcurenr leso
R-on RANGE: 2!l lo 100 k!! kesislance lesl)

Vds=Source amplilude.
V9s=40 !V .

CUFAEilT (useiul lor measurng leakage)
BANGE:  lnA lo  50  mA
SOURCE Pr€rammable from 0 to *14 2V dc deialll value: o.lv dc.
SPEED: Approxrmalely 30 r€adings/s6cond

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: . :311.
TOIAL HABMONIC DISTORTIONT = 60 dB.
Dc oFFSET: r2.8 to +12.7. accurare withn I (0.8% oi sening + 0 1v).

CURFENT LIMIT: 0 lo 142 mA.
FUilCTION GETEAATOA OOLTAGE)

FUNCTIONS: Sine. square, tiangl€.
FBEOUENCY: 10 az lo 100 kHz, accurale wdhrn i{5"/. ot sefiing + 1 Hz)
AMPLITUOE:0  lo  14 .2V peak .

ACCURACY (open cnc![): r(47o or seiiing + 0.005v).
RESOLUTION

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: App.oimalery 50!l
SOUAFE WAVE SYMMETFY: -98%

TRIANGLELINEAFITY . , :30mVdev ia ton tomasta igh t l inear lmHz,  10kHz
SINE WAVE OISTOBTION: ! 33 dB.
DC OFFSET: 12.8 lo r 12.7V, accurale wilhrn r(0.8olo ol seliing | 0 1V).
CUBRENT L IMIT:  0  b  1a2 mA.

DC CUBREilT
BANGE:0  lo  142 mA
ACCUFACY: r(0.5'4 ol sening , 0 03 mA)

VOLTAGE LIMIT 0 lo 14 2V peak (cuilenr senrng i 100)
FUNCTION GENERATON (CUARENT)

FUNCTIONS: Sine, square, tiangle
FREOUENCY:  10  Hz Io  10  KHz

ACCUFACY: i(5% ol sening + 1 Hz).
AMPLITUDET 0 to 142 mA p€ak or 0 to 1@ mA rms

ACCUFACY (shod cncuil) *(4% ol setins + 0.05o/o).

Resolulion Fange
100 sA 0  lo  1 .5  mA peak

1 mA 1 .5  to  l5  mA peak

l0  mA 15 to  142 mA peak

6 5 k 0
650 (l

6 5 0

VOLTAGE LIMIT: 0 lo 14 2V peak (clrenl seting i 100)

DIGIAL CLOCK (Opt 007): 1 10, 100. 1000 kHz. 116V. Burst mode: up to
999 999 counls.

9GNAruFE NALYSS (Opl m) io. alwd pP ldng. fr.eshd a@: r 15V.

General
POWEF SUPPLIES (tor unil under tost): Two pr€.ammable dual 20V/34 dc

suppliss afe sladard: up to lour ar€ opnonal Also, 1OO|12O|22U24O\ ac.
EXTEFXAL IiPUTS AtD OUTPUTS:4 source inpuls and 4 deledor outputs
OPEFATING TEMPEFATURE:0 lo 40 Cr s b ae/..elatve humidily al 4oC.
POWEF FEOUIREMEilTS: 200 240V. 3 phase. 5G60 Bz, 12 18A
PAICE lr U.S.A.: Slanda.d conliguralion, $74,000 Oilon m7 $300: Opton 00e.

s2500.
ilANUFACTUAING DlvlS|ON: LOVE!AND INSTBUMENT DIVISION

815 Foudeenlh St@l. S.W
Loveland. Cdo€do 80537. U.S.A.

Response/Detectors
OC VOL]AGE

ACCUBACY ("/. ot

OvERFANGE: 50% (aulomalic up.angng).
INPUT IMPEDANCE: 10'0 tl shlnted by . 950 pF

(M€asuremenb ol >10711 are pssible using higher vollage sources.)

RESISTAXCE. ACCURACY EilBANCED
SOUBCE:  I  v  dc
MAXIMUM SPEED: Approximalely 3.5 scanned readrngs/s*ond

CONNECTION: 6f erminal.
ACCURACY MODE: Enhancemonl. line.eiedion.

Bx=10 k l l  ACCUFACY (10k t ) ) :  =12% o l  read ing ,  ve i i€d  by

fa---44,\.--t 
tunlrmanon qonware.

\L  
J  CUAFDING FATIoS Sou 'ce  (Rr 'q l r .  l0 r

nlo,,f ,0,, ", lfi'"jlf"'i,|":,.,"".
CAPACITATCE

SOUFCE: 1@ mV rms ac.
MAXIMUM SPEEO: 2l scann€d rcadingdsecond.

CAPACITANCE, ACCUAACY ENHANCED
SOUFCE:1V rms ac .

SPEEo: Apprcximarely 3 s/smnd.
CONNECTION: 6{erminal.
ACCUFACY MODEi Enhancamenl, line reidlion.

lOOo pl ACCUFACY (1000 PF):

t--JF---t 
J" ve'rred bv onnrnanon sotuare

XX
INOUCIANCE, UNGUARDED

SOUACE:  1@ mV ms ac

2 . 2 . 2
2 .34 .2
2  3 4  2

5  2  1 5
5 .34  1 .5
5  3 4  2 2 5

OUTPUI  IMPEOANCE

100 k0
J0 k t )

65 k!)
6 5  k t )

6 .5  k ! l
650 (l

i \12
T
I
I

\

i  1 0 m A

I
I
I
L - - - -
|  1 2 \

,7

1(0 1sq/q + 0.0005V)
! ( 0 1 5 % + 0 0 0 5 v )

1{0.022'u j 0.0003sv)
-(0.02o6 i 0 001V)
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Software supplied with the Model 3060A includes an
in-circuit  program generator that automatical ly generates a
complete in-circuit  test program. It  sets up the optimum test
condit ion for each in-circuit  measurement, analyzes the
accuracy of the measurement, and then generates a wir ing
layout for the test f ixture. The data input for this program,
which can be entered by people who have no technical
training, is a straightforward l ist ing of the components to be
measured and the nodes to which they connect.

The basic in-circuit  measuring scheme and other detai ls
of the software and electronic tools are described in other
art icles in this issue.
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Rapid Digital Fault lsolation with FASTRAcE
by Wil l iam A. Groves

ASTRACE IS A COMBINED hardware and software
package prov ided w i th  the  DTS-70 D ig i ta l  Pr in ted

Circuit  Board Test System. FASTRACE can test and
t roub leshoot  most  d ig i ta l  c i rcu i ts ,  inc lud ing  those w i th
in te rmi t tenc ies  and inaccess ib le  nodes .  The on ly  requ i re -
ment  i s  tha t  the  tes t  f i l e  (s t imu lus / response da ta)  must  be
deve loped us ing  TESTAID (see ar t i c le ,  page 13) .

As  exp la ined in  the  ar t i c le  on  page 2 ,  the  DTS-70 cons is ts
o f  an  HP 1000 Computer  Sys tern  and a  95714.  Tes t  S ta t ion .
The test stat ion is responsible for al l  hardware interfacing to
the  pr in ted  c i rcu i t  board  (PCB) ,  inc lud ing  d ig i ta l  inpu ts /
ou tpu ts ,  PCB power  supp l ies ,  the  opera tor -gu ided probe,
and op t iona l  HP- lB-compat ib le  ins t ruments .

The hear t  o f  the  tes t  s ta t ion  is  the  d ig i ta l  tes t  un i t  (DTU) .
The DTU conta ins  up  to  360 b id i rec t iona l  d ig i ta l  inpu t /
output pins. These pins are connected to a test adapter
th rough four  g0-p in  connectors .  Contac t  w i th  the  PCB is
provided by a customer-supplied connector that is bolted to
the  oppos i te  s ide  o f  the  tes t  adapter  and w i red  to  the  90-p in
connectors .  Add i t iona l  space is  ava i lab le  on  the  tes t  adapter
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for mounting components ( level shif ters, Schmitt  tr iggers,
etc.) needed for proper electr ical interfacing.

The edge connector signals from the PCB are suff icient
for determining whether a PCB is good or bad. However, i f  a
PCB is defective, access to the signals internal to the PCB
(signals not on the edge connector) must be provided for
fault  isolat ion. The operator-guided probe provides this
connection. The probe is a digital comparator similar to a
DTU input pin, except that the probe can also detect an
open-circuit  condit ion. FASTRACE wil l  tel l  the operator,
"Probe not making contact," i f  an open circuit  is detected.

Creating the Test Fi le
Before using FASTRACE, a PCB test f i le must be created by

TESTAID. To use TESTAID, the test programmer must supply
two sets of information concerning the PCB. The f irst set of
information is a descript ion of the types and interconnec-
t ions  o f  a l l  in tegra ted  c i rcu i ts  ( lCs)  on  the  PCB.  In  F ig .  1  the
IC labeled U3 must be specif ied as having part number
7409. Also, part of the interconnection descript ion indi-

L



lnternal
Input Node Output

Pattern Pattern States Pattern

t r t r8tr t r
N o . 1  0  1  1  0  0
N o . 2  1  0  0  1  0
N o . 3  0  0  1  1  1

ls Afiected by
NodeNo. (Predecessors)

tr Nothing
tr Nothing
Etr
tra
tr tr,tr

Fig. 1. rnsrnecr relies on a test file created ustng rtsrato. The
programmer supplies TESTHD with the types and interconnec-
tions of every lC on a printed circutt board. rESrND generates
topology tables listtng the predecessors of every node. The
programmer a/so supp/les tnput patterns and rrsrato calcu-
lates the board's responses.

cates that U1 pin 2 connects to U3 pin 1. This interconnec-
t ion data is referred to as the PCB's topology. TESTAID then
generates topology tables (see Fig. 1) l ist ing the predeces-

sors, or preceding nodes, for every node on the PCB. These
tables are used for backtracing from a fai l ing node.

The other set of information needed by TESTAID is a set of
input patterns. An input pattern is simply a col lect ion of
ones  and zeros  to  be  app l ied  in  para l le l  to  the  PCB's  inputs .
Although TESTAID has an automatic method for developing
input patterns, this mechanism wil l  not be considered here.

After the topology is described and the input patterns are
defined, TESTAIII calculates al l  of the PCB responses. Since
TESTAID is a three-valued simulator (0,1, and X or un-
known), nodes fed by uninit ial ized memory elements are
ca lcu la ted  as  "X" .  Th is  assures  tha t  the  ca lcu la ted  re -
sponses are correct even though memory elements may
power -up  in  e i ther  s ta te .  In  F ig .  l  the  s ta tes  fo r  nodes  3 ,4 ,
and s wil l  be calculated automatical ly given the input pat-
terns for nodes 1 and 2.

In addit ion to calculat ing the PCB responses, TESTAID
predicts the test effect iveness of the input pattern set. To
determine test effect iveness, TESTAID constructs a fault
model for predict ing the behavior of defective PCBs. One
fault model used by TESTAID is the single-fault  stuck node
model.* This means that TESTAID assumes that a PCB can
fai l  by having any single node sol idly stuck at L or stuck at 0
(SA1/SA0). In the circuit  of Fig. 1, there are f ive nodes.
Therefore, according to the single-stuck-node fault  model,

'Actually there are several lault models, but for this article, only the stuck node model is considered.

this circuit  can fai l  ten dif ferent ways-f ive nodes either

SA1 or  SA0.
After TESTAID has determined al l  the ways a PCB can fai l ,

response data is calculated for the good PCB and for each
faulty PCB. Thus in Fig. 1, TESTAID predicts the responses
for 11 PCBs (1 good, ro faulty). When the output pattern of a
faulty PCB is predicted to be dif ferent from the output
pa t te rn  o f  the  good PCB,  the  fau l t  i s  sa id  to  be  "de tec ted . "

This means that when the input pattern set is appl ied to a
PCB with this fault ,  the fault  wi l l  be propagated to the

output edge connector and wil l  be detected as a fai lure by
the DTU, Test effect iveness is determined by the rat io of

detected faults to al l  possible faults. I f  an input pattern set

supp l ied  to  TESTAID detec ts  f i ve  o f  the  fau l ts  in  F ig .  1 ,  then
the test effect iveness is 50%.

Besides providing the user with a measure of test effec-
t iveness, TESTAID also supplies FASTRACE with fai lure in-
formation, or fault  signatures, for every fault  that was de-
tec ted .  Each fau l t  s ignature  is  a  p red ic t ion  o f  the  fa i l ing
pattern number (the number of the input pattern that pro-

duces the fai lure) and the fai l ing output pins for every fault .

Production Testing
Before  p lac ing  the  PCB tes t  in to  p roduc t ion ,  a l l  o f  the

good PCB response data generated by TESTAID must be
verif ied by FASTRACE. This is done by connecting a known
good board to the tester and requesting FASTRACE to "ver-
i fy." FASTRACE then applies the set of input patterns and
verif ies that the PCB responses match TESTAID's predic-
t ions. ITASTRACE also prompts the operator to place the
guided probe sequential ly on each internal node to veri fy
these s igna ls .  Th is  s tep  occurs  on ly  once,  assuming tha t  the
PCB passes. Al l  TESTAID predict ions for the good PCB are
thus  ver i f ied  and the  PCB is  ready  fo r  p roduc t ion  tes t ing .

The process of determining whether a PCB is good or bad
is referred to as a GO/NOGO test. To perform this test, only
the  inpuUoutput  pa t te rn  da ta  i s  necessary .  In te rna l  node

Defeciive PCB (Node E SA0)

trtr
0 1
1 0
0 0

' l nd ica les  Incor rec t  S igna l  Va lue

Fig. 2. ln this combinatorial circuit, node three fails pattern
one, and thelesler observes the farlure on pattern three, when
an output pin f arls. The operator can backtrace to the f ault site
by measuring only the expected node states for pattern three.

\
\ Connector C

TYPe

U1=7404
U2=7404
U3=7409

lnterconnection
Oevice Pin Connects To

u 1 . 1
u2.'l
u3.1
u3.2, C,3
c.4

Topology

c .1
c.2
u1.2
u2.2
u3.3

EEtr
0 '  0 0
0  1 0
0 " 1 0 '
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data is not needed. For quick access, al l  test data is kept in a
virtual memory system (see box, page 17). To execute the
GO/NOGO test, pattern data is retr ieved from the virtual
memory system and applied to the DTU. A typical co/Noco
test executes in less than 50 ms. Several complete GO/NOGO
tests are normally executed to ensure that the PCB is not
intermittent. If a PCB fails the GO/NOGO test, FASTRACE
determines the reason for the fai lure.

When the GO/NOGO test fai ls, FASTRACE notes the fai l ing
pattern number and the l ist of fai l ing output pins (one or
more). This information is known as the PCB syndrome.
Note  the  s imi la r i t y  be tween fau l t  s ignatures  and syn-
dromes. Fault signatures are predict ions made by TESTAID
concerning the effect a fault  wi l l  have on the PCB's output
pattern. A syndrome is the actual measurement of the fai l-
ing PCB's output pattern.

As described earl ier, TESTAID generates a l ist of fault
signatures corresponding to each of the single SA1 or SA0
node faults. One obvious solut ion to fault- isolat ing the PCB
would be simply to l ist these fai lure predict ions. However,
there are two major problems. First,  TESTAID assumes that a
defective PCB contains only one fault  (single-fault  model).
I f  more than one fault  exists, the faults may interact with
one another and make TESTAID's predict ions inval id.

Second, to predict the behavior of a defective PCB, i t  is
necessary to construct a fault  model. While the SA1/SA0
node fault  model (and others) that TESTAID uses is an excel-
lent model for determining test effect iveness, there is no
guarantee that the fault  model precisely matches the actual
PCB fault .  I f  the fault  model is similar to but not the same as
the actual PCB fault ,  then the model is good for determining
whether the PCB wil l  pass or fai l ;  however, the fai lure
predict ions wil l  not be precise. Despite these l imitat ions,
fault  signatures frequently point to the approximate loca-
t ions of PCB faults.

The other method for fault- isolat ing a fai l ing PCB is to
direct the operator-guided probe to begin on a fai l ing PCB
output pin and to trace the fai l ing signal path back to the
PCB fault.  This operation is known as backtrace.

FASTRACE combines both methods-fault  signatures and
backtrace. I f  a fault  signature matches the PCB fai lure syn-
drome, then FASTRACE begins backtrace at the faulty node
predicted by TESTAID. I f  this node fai ls, then backtrace
continues unti l  a diagnosis is reached. Since the fault  signa-
tures often point to the approximate fault  si te, typical ly the
backtrace operation wil l  be faster than i f  begun on a fai l ing
output pin. I f  the node predicted by TESTAID passes, then
backtrace begins on a fai l ing output pin, since in this case
TESTAID's predict ion is total ly incorrect. In either case, the
PCB fai lure is analyzed through the guided probe opera-
t ion, so the user is assured ofan accurate diagnosis based on
physical measurement, not computational predict ion.

Combinatorial and Sequential Circuits
The simplest type of circuit  to fault- isolate is a com-

binatorial circuit .  A combinatorial circuit  is one whose
output pattern depends only on the current input pattern
and is independent of history. General ly, this means cir-
cuits with no feedback or memory. In Fig. 2, for example,
node three fai ls pattern one; however, the tester wi l l  not
observe the fai lure unti l  pattern three when node f ive Iout-
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U1 = Positive-Edge-Triggered O-Type FF (74741

Good PCB

t r t rEtr8
0 1 0  x * 0
0 1 1  1  0
1 0 0  |  1

"X= Unknown

Defective PCB (Node E SAO)

t r t r t r t r8
0  0 ' 0  x  0
0  0 - 1  0 '  0
1 0 0 0 ' 0 '

'lndicates Incorrect Signal Value

Topology

ls Afiected by
(Predecessors)

Nothing
Nothing
Nothing

tr,tr
tr,tr

Node No.

tr
tr
E
E
L J ]

Fig. 3. /n this s equentral circuit, node two f ails pattern one and
lhe tesler observes the f ailure on pattern three, but the value of
node two is correct at that time. To find the fault site by
backtractng tn a sequential ctrcuit, the tester must reapply the
set of input patterns each ttme a new node is probed.

put pin) fai ls. I f  the tester stops on pattern three, the guided
probe can backtrace to the fault  si te by measuring only the
expected node states for pattern three.

Fault isolat ion would be a simple task i f  al l  circuits were
combinatorial.  However, nearly al l  circuits are sequential.
A sequential circuit  is one whose output pattern depends
on the current input pattern and also on previous input
patterns (history). In other words, sequential circuits con-
tain memory.

Fig. 3 shows a sequential circuit  with a SA0 fault  on node
two. Again, node two fai ls the f irst pattern, but the tester
does not detect a fai lure unti l  node f ive (output pin) fai ls
pattern three. Notice that on pattern three the value of node
two (the faulty node) is correct. I f  the tester stopped on
pattern three and i f  backtrace checked only the node states
expected on pattern three then nodes four and f ive would
fai l  whi le nodes one through three would pass. The obvious
but incorrect conclusion would be that node four is the
faulty node.

In  th is  s i tua t ion ,  the  fau l t  has  caused the  memory  e lement
U1 to be in the wrong state on patterns two and three. Since
in a sequential circuit  a node state is dependent on the input
pattern and on the node's history, i t  is necessary to know the
node's history as well  as i ts present state to determine
whether i t  is functioning properly.

To veri fy a node's history, we need to reapply the set of
input patterns to the PCB each t ime the probe measures a
new node.  To  check  node four  in  F ig .  3 ,  inpu t  pa t te rns  one
through th ree  are  reapp l ied .  The probe checks  the  node
state value as each pattern is appl ied. At node four the probe
detects a fai lure on pattern two. When the input pattern set
is  reapp l ied  w i th  the  probe on  node two,  the  probe de tec ts  a

E
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U1 and U2 Are Positive-Edge-Triggered D-Type FFs (7474)

Defective PCB (Node E SA0)

Pattern [@ tr@tr E
1  0 0  0 0 0 ' 0

three) passes on pattern one, node f ive is isolated as the

defective node.

Asynchronous Feedback
The asynchronous topological feedback loop compli-

cates the backtrace algori thm considerably. Notice in Fig. 5

that four nodes are fai l ing pattern one. By inspection, we
know that nodes 5 and 6 could not be defective (assuming a

single fault) since nodes 3 and 4 cannot be affected by nodes

5 and 6. Since nodes 3 and 4 are fai l ing the same pattern

number and affect each other (feedback loop), the best diag-

nos is  we can ob ta in  i s  tha t  e i ther  node 3  or  node 4  is
defective. This example was tr ivial enough to solve by

inspec t ion .  However ,  fo r  la rge  complex  asynchronous

loops, and to automate the procedure, the concept of level-

ing  must  be  in t roduced.
In  F ig .  5 ,  fo r  example ,  the  f i rs t  leve l  o f  the  c i rcu i t  cons is ts

of the output nodes 5 and 6. The next level contains nodes

that can affect lower levels ( level one) and each other but

cannot be affected by nodes in lower levels. This level ing

cont inues  un t i l  the  c i rcu i t ' s  inpu t  nodes  are  reached.

For fault  isolat ion we are concerned about level ing only
when several nodes are fai l ing the same pattern number

f lowest  fa i l ing) .  Dur ing  back t race ,  leve l ing  beg ins  w i th  the

first probe. Addit ional nodes are entered as long as they fai l

the current lowest fai l ing pattern number. I f  a node is en-

countered that fai ls a pattern lower than the lowest fai l ing

pat te rn ,  then the  ex is t ing  leve l  s t ruc tu re  i s  c leared  and the

new node is  en tered  as  the  "seed"  o f  a  new s t ruc tu re .
Back t race  cont inues  un t i l  a l l  p redecessors  to  the  topmost

leve l  o f  nodes  pass .  When th is  occurs ,  the  nodes in  the

topmost  leve l  a re  de fec t ive .  I f  there  is  on ly  one node in  the

top  leve l ,  then the  d iagnos is  i s  a  s ing le  de fec t ive  node.  I f
more  than one node ex is ts  in  the  top  leve l  then an  asyn-

chronous feedback loop of nodes has been encountered and

cannot be broken by the lowest fai l ing pattern number.

F ig .  6  i l l us t ra tes  the  concept  o f  leve l ing .  In  th is  example ,

seven nodes are  fa i l ing  the  same pat te rn  number .  Th is  co l -

lec t ion  o f  nodes  cou ld  be  sumounded by  an  arb i t ra r i l y  com-
p lex  ser ies  o f  nodes ;  however ,  a l l  o ther  nodes  e i ther  pass

Level 3 Level 2 Level 1

t r  Etr
. t .  0 . . 1 '

0 '  1 '
1 0 1

'lndicates Incorrect Signal value

Fig. 5. An asynchronous ctrcuit with a feedback loop. Here
the concept of leveling is employed to backtrace to a failing

node or group of nodes.

2 0
3 1
4 0
5 l
6 0
7 1
8 0
9 1

. lndicates

0 0 0 ' 0
0  0 ' 0 .  0
0  0 ' 0 '  0
0 ' 0 ' 0  0 '
0 ' 0 . 0  0 '
0 ' 0  0  0 '
0 ' 0  0  0 .
0 0 0 -  0

Incorrect Signal Value

Fig. 4. A synchronous ctrcuit with a f eedback loop ln such a
circuit, a node is classified as f atling only if its state ts tncorrect
on a pattern number equal to or lower than the "lowest f ailtng"
pattern number lhe lowest numbered pattern on which any
node fatls.

fai lure on pattern one. Since node two is not affected by any
other  node,  node two is  d iagnosed as  bad.  The s ign i f i can t
po in t  to  remember  i s  tha t  fo r  sequent ia l  c i rcu i ts  the  input

pattern set must be reapplied to the circuit  for each probe

posit ion to determine whether or not nodes are correct.

Feedback Loops
Another  compl ica t ion  in  the  fau l t - i so la t ion  process  is

that many circuits contain numerous topological feedback

loops. A topological feedback loop is defined as a group of

two or more nodes in which each node can affect every

other node. Figs. 4 and 5 demonstrate two types of feedback
loops, synchtonous and asynchronous.

A synchronous circuit  contains a master clock signal that

is used to propagate signals from one node to another. An

asynchronous circuit  has no master t iming information. In

an asynchronous feedback loop, the signals may propagate

around an entire loop one or more t imes before stabi l izing.

In Fig. 4, when node f ive is stuck at 0, the tester observes

the fai lure on node six, pattern f ive. Backtrace eventual ly
encounters the fai l ing loop of nodes three, four, and f ive.

Even though al l  three nodes are fai l ing and affect each

other, i t  is obvious that node f ive is the defective node. Node

five is fai l ing pattern one and no other node is fai l ing

pattern one; therefore, node f ive must be defective. In this

situation, the fault  is propagated completely around a feed-

back loop. However, the feedback loop can be broken by

observing the " lowest fai l ing" pattern number.
In this example, since node six fai led pattern f ive, i t  is

only necessary to reapply patterns one through f ive when

node three is probed. Any fai lures occurring after the f irst

fai lure (pattern f ive) are superf luous. Eventual ly, node f ive

is probed and fai ls pattern one. Since i ts predecessor (node

tr r
L?I

tr

t r t r8
0 1  0 '
1 1  0 .
1 0  0
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-_' Means "Affects"

Fig. 6. An illustratron of levehng. Here seven nodes are farling
the same pattern number. lf all predecessors o/ node seven
pass, then node seyen is lso/a ted as a stngle def ective node. lf
node seven passes, the diagnosis woutd be three failing
nodes (4, 5, 6) in an unbreakable feedback loop.

comple te ly  o r  fa i l  a  h igher  pa t te rn  number ,  In i t ia l l y ,  node
one is  found to  be  fa i l ing  the  lowest  fa i l ing  pa t te rn  number ;
there fore ,  any  ex is t ing  leve l  s t ruc tu re  i s  c leared  and node
one is  en tered  in to  the  f i rs t  leve l .  Node two is  then en tered
as  leve l  2 .  When node th ree  is  en tered ,  i t  i s  d iscovered tha t  a
node in  a  lower  leve l  (node 1)  a f fec ts  node th ree ;  there fore ,
a l l  leve ls  down to  the  leve l  con ta in ing  node 1  are  jo ined
together .  Thus ,  as  each new fa i l ing  node ( fa i l ing  the  same
pat te rn)  i s  encountered ,  a  h igher  leve l  i s  c rea ted  w i th  the
new node,  bu t  be fore  the  new node is  en tered .  the  s t ruc tu re
is searched to ensure that no predecessors exist in lower
levels. Ifone is found, then the new node and all levels above
and including the predecessor's level are joined together.

T 'h is  p rocess  cont inues  un t i l  a l l  p redecessors  o f  the  top
leve l  pass .  In  I r ig .  6 ,  node 7  is  en tered  as  the  h ighes t  leve l ,
s ince  none o f  the  nodes in  lower  leve ls  can a f fec t  i t .  Wl - ren
a l l  p redecessors  to  node 7  are  found to  pass ,  noc le  7  i s
iso la ted  as  a  s ing le  de fec t ive  node.  l f  node Z  had passed,
then the  d iagnos is  wou ld  be  th ree  f 'a i l ing  noc les  (4 ,  5 ,6 )  in
an  unbreakab le  feedback  loop.

Us ing  the  leve l ing  concept  and appropr ia te  a lgor i thms,
fau l t  i so la t ion  fo r  any  type  o f  c i rcu i t  becomes poss ib le .

Intermittent Symptoms
In  the  examples  so  fa r ,  the  fo l low ing  assumpt ions  have

been made:
1 .  The I )CB la i lu re  i s  so l id ,  r . ro t  in te rmi t ten t .
2 .  The opera tor  p robes  the  conec t  po in t  when requested .
3 .  A l l  nodes  possess  cont inu i ty .
4 .  A I I  nodes  are  phys ica l l y  access ib le  to  the  opera tor  fo r

prob ing .

As mentioned earl ier, every defective PCB has an as-
soc ia ted  fa i lu re  syndrome.  The syndrome is  the  lowest  fa i l -
ing  pa t te rn  number  and the  l i s t  o f  fa i l ing  ou tpu t  p ins .  An
in te rmi t ten t  PCB is  one whose syndrome is  chang ing  as
rnult iple GO/NOGO tests are run. There are two reasons for
PCB in te rmi t tency .  The more  commonly  unders tood reason
is  tha t  the  phys ica l  fau l t  i s  marg ina l  (bad leve l ,  ha i r l ine
shor ts )  and is  chang ing  i t s  charac ter is t i cs  as  i t s  env i ron-
ment  changes ( tempera ture ,  v ib ra t ion) .

f iowever ,  many PCBs exh ib i t  in te rmi t ten t  responses
when so l id  SA1/SA0 fau l ts  a re  p resent .  Formal ly ,  th is  oc-
curs  when the  pred ic ted  ou tpu t  o f  a  fau l ty  pCB is  indeter -
mina te  (X)  wh i le  the  pred ic ted  ou tpu t  o f  a  good pCB is
known (o  o r  r ) .  Th is  cornmonly  occurs  when a  fau l t  b locks
the  in i t ia l i za t ion  sequence fo r  one or  more  memory  e le -
ments .

I , ' i g .  7  shows a  two-b i t  b inarv  counter  c i rcu i t .  ' fhe  
two
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tables indicate the predicted node state values for the good
PCB and also for a PCB with node 2 SA1. The predicted
states for nodes 3 and 4 in the faulty table are X (unknown).
Since the init ial izat ion signal (node 2) was SA1, the count-
er states cannot be predicted. The counter states wil l  be
str ict ly a function of the power-up characterist ics of the
counter. As the input pattern set is appl ied four t imes, four
completely dif ferent syndromes wil l  occur. The pCB re-
sponses are cycl ic and repeat themselves every four pattern
se t  app l i ca t ions .

Another example of this intermittency is shown in Fig. B.
When node z  i s  SAr ,  a  1 's  hazard  appears  on  node 5 .  Thus
the f l ip-f lop may or may not respond to the gl i tch. This
circuit  may appear intermittent (passing and fai l ing) as the
PCB's temperature changes, even though the actual fault
(node 2)  i s  so l id ly  SA1.

Dur ing  the  back t race  opera t ion ,  the  pa t te rn  se t  i s
reapplied as each new node is checked. Obviously, i f  the
PCB is changing i ts response, the backtrace operation can
become total ly confused. To detect this condit ion, FAS-
TRACE init ial ly runs several GO/NOGO tests. I f  the pCB is
intermittent, the most commonly occuring syndrome is
selected (the selection process is actual ly more complex
t h a n  i n d i c a t e d  h e r e ) .

During backtrace, as the pattern set is reapplied to the
PCB,  noda l  responses  are  ignored i f the  syndrome does  no t

tt Positive-Edge-Triggered
z-Bit Binary Counter with

tr 
Asynchronous Reset

Good

trtr
0 0

PCB

trtr
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1
1 0
1 0
1 1
0 0

0
1
0
1
0
1
1

Predicted States For Defective
PcB (Node @ sntl

trtr EE
0 1 ,  x x
0 1  x x *
1 1  X X
0 1  x x
1 1  X X
0  1  X  X  'W i t tFa i l
1  1  X  X  . .MayFa i l
' |  1 '  X X (Don' t  Know)

Defective PCB Measured Response
Assume Nodes @ @ Power Up to Oo

First Paltern Second Pattern Third Patiern Fourth Pattern
Set Appl icat ion Set Appl icat ion Set Appl icat ion Set Appt icat ion

N t r B E t r t r E E N t r t r E  t r t r 8 t 4
0  1 ' 0  0  0  l ' 1 ' l ' 0  1 ' 1 ' 0  0  1 ' 0

Pattern

l

2
3
4

7
8

0  |  0  0  0  1  l ' l ' 0  l  l ' 0  0  1  0  1 '
|  1  0  t  1  1  0  0 ' 1  1  . t . 1  1  1  t ' 0 '
0  1  0  1  0  1  0  0 . 0  1  1 " 1  0  1  1 ' 0 '
r  1  |  0  1  1  0 ' 1 '  1  1  0 - 0  1  1  1  . 1 .

0 ' t  1 0  0 1 0 .  1 ' o  1 0 , 0  0  t  1  1 .
1 1  1  1  ' t . t  1 0 ' 1  |  0 .  1  1 1 0 ' 0 .
1  t ' t ' 1 ' 1  1 . l - 0  1  1 ' 0  1 . 1  t - O  0

Syndrome:

Fail ino Pattern: I
Fa i l in ;  Outpu t :  tg ,  E

r 1
t r ,E t r

'I

E
Note; Fail ing Patteh lmplies "Lowest Fail ing" Output pattern

Fig,7. I ntermitlentresponses may occur when solid faults are
present, as when a f ault blocks the initialization sequence for
one or more memory elements, such as this binary counter.
FASTRACE runs several lests and se/ecls the most commonly
occuring fault syndrome for use during backtrace.



U1 ls a Positive-Edge-Triggered Toggle FF with an
Asynchronous Pteset.

Transient (Dynamic) Response With Node E SA1

a
-,/

Whether this Pulse Occurs (and How Much Energy it Contains)
is a Function ol Many Variables-Signal Skew, Propagation
Delay, Age ot Components, Temperature, Etc.

Fig.8, lntermittent faults may also be caused by race condt'
tions. Here, when node two is stuck at a logic 1 , a one's hazard

appears on node f ive. The f lip-f lop may or may not respond to

the pulse. Again, rasraecF se/ects the most common fault

syndrome.

match the init ial ly selected syndrome. The pattern set is

continuously reapplied unti l  the original syndrome re-

turns. For example, the circuit  of Fig. 7 repeats the same

syndrome every fourth pattern set appl icat ion; therefore,
for every node that is probed, three sets of nodal responses

are ignored because the syndrome is not correct.

Another assumption made so far is that the operator

places the probe on the correct point when requested. Dur-

ing the course ofa day's probing, even the most experienced

opera tor  w i l l  occas iona l l y  p robe the  wrong po in t .  To

minimize operator misprobes, al l  pert inent IC pins are
probed in sorted ascending order before moving to the next

I C .  T h u s  p i n - t o - p i n  a n d  c h i p - t o - c h i p  m o v e m e n t  i s

minimized. Each node is probed at least twice in dif ferent
locations along the trace. I f  a node responds dif ferently at

dif ferent locations then one or more of three condit ions has
occurred:
1. The node contains an open trace.

2. The operator has misprobed.

3. The node is intermittent (even though the output syn-

drome is constant).
When this situation occurs, each point on the node is

reprobed. I f  an open trace exists, then the second set of

measurements wil l  be the same as the f irst set (but dif ferent

from each other). I f  a misprobe has occurred (or a node is

intermittentl  then the second set of measurements wil l  di f-

fer from the first set.
Another problem often encountered during backtrace is

that a point to be probed is inaccessible'  For example, edge

connector signals may be on the bottom side of the board'

To keep from having to probe these points, the test pro-

grammer can declare any point on the PCB inaccessible.

During backtrace, FASTRACE wil l  not probe inaccessible

points. When a diagnosis is reached, i f  any inaccessible

point could also be the fault ,  this information is l isted on the

test report as "not checked." I f  al l  points on the PCB are

declared inaccessible, a diagnosis wil l  st i l l  be reached and

all  inaccessible nodes that could be faulty wi l l  be l isted as

not checked.
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Software Simulator Speeds Digital Board
Test Generation
by Kenneth P. Parker

ESTAID IS A GROUP of  sof tware programs
for HP 1000 Computer Systems. It is used to develop
high-qual i ty  product ion test  programs for  the

DTS-70 Digital Test System for printed-circuit  boards' The

DTS-70, in conlunction with the FASTRACE software pack-

age (see preceding art icle), is capable of veri fying the per-
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formance of a logic circuit  and isolat ing the cause of a mal-
function. I t  is TESTAID's primary responsibi l i ty to pro-
duce the data base for FASTR,A.CE. However, TESTAID is
also gaining acceptance as a design aid, to help a logic
designer spot potential f laws in a design before i t  is com-
mitted to production. This can be helpful in integrated
circuit  design.

The central program in TESTAID is SIMUL, a logic
simulator. I t  operates on circuit  descript ion data provided
by other TESTAID programs. I t  is used typical ly in an in-
teractive mode, in which the user specif ies the st imulus to
the circuit  ( input patterns), and SIMUL propagates the ef-
fects of these patterns through the logic and displays the
result.  On request, i t  wi l l  also analyze the behavior of the
circuit  in the presence of circuit  malfunctions (faults) and
provides the user with a measure of test effect iveness. In
other words, i f  the pattern set being developed is intended
for use as a circuit  test, SIMUL determines how effect ive this
test wi l l  be at exposing potential circuit  malfunctions.

Simulation Techniques
Over the past f i f teen years many techniques for logic

simulat ion have been developed. The earl iest and most
straightforward simulators were known as compiled code
simulators, which meant that the simulators were execura-
ble programs made up of the circuit  equations. Once com-
pi led, this kind of program can simulate the circuit 's logic
at ful l  CPU execution rates. However, i t  must execute al l  the
equations for each input pattern. This can take a long t ime.
Other problems with compiled code simulators are that the
circuit  equations must be properly ordered to simulate
input - to -ou tpu t  p ropagat ion  ( ted ious  by  hand and no t
tr ivial to program), and no feedback loops are al lowed (they
must be found and broken). Final ly, a problem arises be-
cause these equations are evaluated as Boolean equations
(this is cal led two-valued simulat ion). Having only 0 and 1
as al lowable signal values, which does one assume for the
value of an uninit ial ized memory element?

These dif f icult ies led to new developments, namely
mult iple-valued and table-driven simulat ion techniques.
SIMUL is a three-valued table-driven simulator. The three
values are 0, 1, and X, where X represents unknown. SIMUL
thinks of a circuit  as a table of gates, signals, and connectiv-
i ty relat ions as in the example in Fig. 1. Assume that
ABC:000 has  been app l ied .  Then E:1 ,  F :1 ,  G:1 ,  and
D:1 .  I f  we w ish  to  change input  A  to  1 ,  S IMUL uses  the
fol lowing algori thm:

1 .  F ind  input  p in  in  tab le  (ga te  5 ) .
2 .  Change i t s  ou tpu t  s igna l  to  1 .
3. Queue the evaluation of i ts successor gates (gate 2).
4. I f  the queue is empty, STOP.
5. Take a gate out of the queue.
6. Fetch i ts input signal values.
7. Noting gate type (NAND, OR, etc.) calculate output.
B. I f  output is dif ferent from before, store i t  and schedule

successors in queue. I f  gate already exists in queue, do
not enter i t  again.

9. Go to step 4.
Using this algori thm, the gates evaluated wil l  be:

s (input pin) output changes to 1

Note that not al l  gates are evaluated and that the order of
their evaluation is by cause and effect. A table-driven
simulator is slower in a gate-by-gate comparison with a
compiled code simulator, but can often complete a pattern
calculat ion more quickly when only a small  subset of gates
is actual ly evaluated.

Because of the third value, X, a ternary algebra must be
used to evaluate a logic circuit .  Consider, for example, the
three most basic circuit  elements, AND, OR, and NOT.

SIMUL represents 0, X, and 1 with two bits: 0 is 00, X is 01,
and 1 is  11 .  The computer  has  AND,  oR,  and NOT ins t ruc-
t ions (they operate on a ful l  word) plus an instruct ion for
swapping bytes (B bits) in a word (16 bits). SIMUL arranges
the two bits of data in spl i t-bit  format, that is, the r ight bit  in
the r ight byte (r ight just i f ied) and the left  bit  in the left  byte
(r ight just i f ied). Then the fol lowing assembly code, which
executes very quickly, wi l l  perform ternary AND, OR, and
NOT calculat ions.

SIGA Operand A

2 (NAND)
4 (oR)

output changes to 0
no output change

AND: LDA
AND
STA

OR: LDA
IOR
STA

NOT: LDA
CMA
ALF,ALF
STA

SIGB
SIGC

SIGA Operand A
SIGB ORed with B
SIGC Stored in C

ANDed with B
Stored in C

Operand A
Complerrenl
Swap Bytes
Stored in B

SIGA

SIGB

More complicated functions, such as EXCLUSIVE OR or
random-access memory, can also be coded. These basic
functions are known as primit ives. Al l  circuit  descript ions
including integrated circuit  models from TESTAID l ibraries
are automatical ly expanded to the primit ive level.

Simulat ing Timing
To simulate a complex circuit ,  a simulat ion system must

al low the user to model the circuit  in some reasonable
fashion. We have already seen some TESTAID primit ives

"Gate" Type lnputs Output Successors
1 NAND B,C F 2,3
2 NAND A,F E 4
3 NAND C,F G 4
4 O R E , G D 8
5 Input Pin A 2
6 Input Pin B 1
7  Input  P in  C 1 ,3
8 Output Pin D -

Fig. 1. stuut, a logtc simulator, rs the central program in the
TESTATD software package. stMULthinks of a circuit as a table ot
gales, s/gnals, and connectivity relations.
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Output Stuck At Zero
Slandard TTL

Fig.2. stuut assumes each gate has zero delay, but allows
the programmer to specify units of delay for various circuits
Here the designer has used so me slow components to resolve

a race. This can be specified by inserting delays

that might al low a user to describe the logic of a circuit ,  but
what about t iming information? All  hardware logic takes
time to operate and signals take t ime to propagate. In some
instances, these delays are not important to the circuit  func-
t ion, but in others, they are fundamental to proper perfor-

mance. Some simulat ion systems al low the user to specify
detai led delays and propagation characterist ics for each
gate, but the penalty is that even small  circuits can be
prohibit ively expensive to simulate because of the compu-
tat ional complexity of this approach. Others remove this
complexity by simpli fying the delay characterist ics of their
primit ives. One such approach is to assume a unit of delay
for each primit ive. This assumption is intuit ive and easy to
implement. However, this assumption may lead to incor-
rect simulat ion (see Fig. 2). In the circuit  of Fig. 2, signal A

fans out and its effects arrive at a flip-flop by two paths of

different length, one path for data and another for clock. A

unit delay assumption wil l  result in the f l ip-f lop being

clocked after the data arr ives, latching a zero. However, in

the hardware real izat ion the clock arr ives before the data,
thus latching a 1, since the clock path is composed of
higher-speed Schottky parts ( i t  is common for designers to

do this). This disparity can be very hard to uncover when

such circuitry is buried in a maze of surrounding circuitry.
In other situations, paths may exist that the designer was
unaware of. Or i f ,  say, one path is 14 gates long and the other
1B gates long, a unit  delay simulator happily resolves t im-
ing in favor of the shorter path even though the accumu-
lated uncertainty ofthe delay in either path grossly exceeds
the average delay differential.

SIMUL has a somewhat counter- intuit ive delay assump-
t ion. I t  assumes each gate has zero delay. In this way, al l
potential t iming problems, such as those in Fig. 2, are not
resolved in either direct ion. In Fig. 2, SIMUL wil l  f ind the
clock and data changing simultaneously, which wil l  have
the effect of loading an X into the f l ip-f lop, for unknown.
Thus, SIMUL refuses to predict a winner of a race for any
such circuit even if the path differential is many gates. We
consider this approach pessimist ic, since i f  anything can
possibly go wrong, SIMUL wil l  f lag i t  with X's. Now, in Fig.
2 we saw that the designer used some slow components to
resolve a race, adding delay to the circuit  to make i t  work
properly. One of the TESTAID primitives is a delay element
of one unit of delay. By insert ing this primit ive in the data
path of Fig. 2, the t iming can be specif ied so the clock is the
winner, as the designer intended.

Fig. 3. srvur slmulates the properly functioning circuit and all
posslb/e faulty circuits. Node E stuck at zero is one posslb/e

fault.

Fault Simulat ion
It has been mentioned that SIMUL is capable of fault

simulat ion. This is accomplished by making use of the

other fourteen bits in a word left  over after simulat ing the

properly functioning circuit  ( termed the "good machine")

with two bits in spl i t-bit  format. A fault  machine is another

spl i t-bit  pair representing the behavior of the circuit  in the

presence of a fault .
Consider the circuit  of Fig. 3, Signals A through E are

t6-bit  words of memory. Lett ing ABC:111, these words

appear as fol lows after fault  simulat ion.

Good Machine

A
B

D
E

Faul t  Machine

E Stuck at 0

Changing ABC to 110, menlory now appears as:

Good Machine

Faul t  Machine
E Stuck at 0

Note that the fault  has propagated to signal D (an output

pin), where ult imately the tester hardware could see i t  and

flag i t .  Similarly, other faults can be simulated, using the

ful l  word. Thus i t  is a straightforward task to simulate the

good machine and seven faulty machines in paral lel.  How-

ever, many circuits given to TESTAID to simulate contain

many thousands of potential faults, and i t  could take an

unacceptable amount of t ime to simulate these only seven at

a t ime (termed a "simulat ion pass"). TESTAID takes advan-

tage of a common circuit  characterist ic to improve simula-

Fig. 4. srnzur groups noninteractive faults and equivalent

faults. Here faults A stuck at zero and C stuck at zero are

noninteractive. Faults E stuck at one and C stuck at one are

equivalent.

B

D
E

1 1 I

^T

1 1 1

1 t
^I 1

0 0 "L
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t ion t ime. Circuits typical ly have mult iple outputs, and
faults may be noninteractive due to their posit ion in the
circuit 's topology. In Fig. 4, for example, fault  A SA0 (stuck
at 0) cannot affect signal E, and fault  C SA0 cannot affect
signal D. But fault  B SA0 can appear at either output. We
could simulate A SA0 and C SA0 together in the same
spli t-bit  column, rather than separately, since by Iooking at
the output behavior of signals D and E, we can later separate
their effects. By so grouping, ten faults can be packed into
six fault  machines for simulat ion in a single pass, saving
one pass in this example. In larger circuits, i t  often occurs
that hundreds of faults are simulated in a single pass of
seven fault  machines. Addit ional ly, TESTATD can analyze a
circuit  for fault  equivalencies. Two faults are equivalent
(such as  E SA1 and C SA1 in  F ig .  a )  i f  fo r  a l l  poss ib le  tes ts ,
al l  tests that detect one also detect the other and vice versa.
TESTAID records equivalent groups, and simulates only one
fault from each since the circuit  wi l l  behave identical lv for
the others.

Races and Hazards
One of the most important contr ibutions of SIMUL is i ts

abi l i ty to detect the effects ofraces and hazards in a circuit .
This capabil i ty is a natural result of the X state and the
zero-delay assumption.l  For the purposes of this art icle a
race is two or rnore inputs to a circuit  element changing at
the same t ime. A hazard is a momentary pulse, or gl i tch,
that may occur as a result of a race. Races are of l i t t le interest
in purely combinational circuits since the circuit  response
upon s tab i l i za t ion  is  independent  o f  wh ich  s igna l  ac tua l l y
wins the race. However, in sequential circuits, the winner of
the race may determine the resultant stable state of the
circuit .  The winner is often determined by such imponder-
ables as stray capacitances, propagation delays, rempera-
ture, and the ages of components. Races in sequential cir-
cuits may not show probabil ist ic effects unti l  some circuit
parameter has had enough t ime to dri f t .  Thus a circuit
containing a race can often escape notice unti l  i t  is f inal ly
tracked down as a chronic f ield service problem, months or
even years after i ts design. Worse yet, the apparent fai l ing
component, such as the D f l ip-f lop in F-ig. 2 that latches the
wrong state, is real ly not responsible. I t  is some upstream
component that has had a change in one of i ts parameters;
perhaps a very subtle change. The f inal horror is that this
problem may be intermittent in nature, occurring only oc-
cas iona l l y  when cond i t ions  are  jus t  r igh t  (usua l ly  a t  the
cus tomer 's  s i te ) ,  and these cond i t ions  are  d i f f i cu l t  to  dup l i -
cate at the repair center.

Fig. 5. An illustration of how stuut handles the classic race
sttuation. lf AB changes f rom 00 to 1 1 , stuut computes the f inal
value of CD as XX, where X stands for unknown, s/nce lhese
values depend on whether A or B was last zero, and this is
impossible to detetmtne.
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Simulated Wavetorms:

Fig. 6, /n this citcuit, if AB changes from 01 to 10, signal C
experiences a 1X1 hazard, that is, a pulse may appear at
node C. vuut predicts this possibility.

Obviously, i t  is desirable to avoid such frustrat ions by
making sure that damaging races do not occur in a circuit .
Experience with TESTAID has proven that few circuits pro-
duced anywhere today are completely free of potential
races. They are dif f icult  to spot even in fair ly small  circuits
without some form of design-aid such as TESTAID.

Let us examine how SIMUL handles the classic race situa-
t ion shown in Fig. 5. Let AB be 00. Then C and D are 11.
What happens i f  we raise A and B to 11 simultaneously?
SIMUL carries out two calculat ions: f i rst for AB equal to XX,
representing the period of t ime during which the states of
signals A and B are changing, and second for AB equal to
11, completing their transit ion.

A B C D

Init ial  State
First Calculation
Second Calculation

Note that signals C and D become unknown. Textbooks on
logic cite this example as an i l legal input to the circuit
because the result is indeterminate. The English-language
descript ion of the performance of this circuit  is, "The value
of signal C (0 or 1) when A and B are both 1 ref lects which of
the two inputs (B or A) was last 0." The i l legal transit ion
from 00 to 11 prevents the circuit  from accurately determin-
ing "which input was last 0." SIMUL ref lects this with an X
for " l  don't  know." Thus SIMUL automatical ly el iminates
false assumptions about memory states in the presence of
races.

Hazards (gl i tches) are another problem. Consider Fig. 6.
Let AB be Of .  I f  we then apply 10 to AB, what is the result?
As before. SIMUL calculates AB : XX before AB : 10.

O n e l 0 0 1 7
T r a n s i t i o n l X X X X
T i m e V \ 7 X X

O n e l 0 7 7
T r a n s i t i o n l X X X
T i m e V l o l

Initial State
First  Calculat ion
Second Calculat ion

Signal C experiences what is known as a 1X1 hazard. Fig.
6 shows the simulated waveform corresponding to this
hazard. The other hazard. 0X0. can also exist in a circuit .  In
either case, the signal value is the same before and after the
calculat ions, but a momentary instabi l i ty might exist dur-
ing the calculat ions, that is, the possibi l i ty of a pulse exists.



Virtual Memory for TESTAID and
FASTRACE

by Douglas L. Baskins
TESTATD can use up to 2.5 M bytes of data array space. This is

too much data space for an HP 1000 Computer's memory.
Therefore a virtual memory (VM) system was developed to allow
the rESrArD and FASTFACE programs to think that all data arrays
are in memory, while in fact only some are in memory and the
rest are in disc memory. In the VM system, the data array space
is broken up into pages of 5.12 bytes each. Each page of the
array space may exast in memory or in disc memory at any given
moment. When an access is made to a part icular data i tem, a
microcoded instruction is executed to find the page location in
memory. lf the page is found in memory, the data item's address
is calculated and the data item is retrieved. However, if the page
is in disc, an old page must be f lushed lrom memory to make
room for the new page with the data i tem. Bringing in the new
page always requires a disc access. l f  the old page has been
modil ied, that is, i t  does not have an exact counterpart in disc,
an addit ional disc access is required to update the disc copy.

It takes about 21 microseconds to find and retrieve a data item
from memory. However, if the data item is in disc, it takes an
average of 25 mil l iseconds or about 1000 t imes longer to re-
trieve. The job of the virtual memory (VM) system is to keep the
often used data in memory and the seldom used data in disc,

TESTATD was first introduced on a 64K-byte computer, 32K
bytes or 64 pages were used by the VM system for data array
space. The remaining 32K bytes were used for the RTE operat-
ang system and code segments of rEsrero. Therefore a maximum
of 64 out of 4848 pages could be accessed at the 21-
mtcrosecono rate.

With the introduction of the HP 1000 System and the dramatic
reduction in memory prices, large memories have become very
practical.  For the HP 1000 System, the VM system was extended
from 64 pages to 256 pages of possible data array space in
memory. In addit ion, the number of disc accesses (MMA), the
memory-to-disc-access rat io (MTD) and the number of primit ive
evaluations done by the simulator (CPE) are monitored and
displayed to the user upon request. With Iarger memory, simula-
t ion t imes for large boards were dramatical ly reduced, in some
cases by a factor of frve or more. Furthermore, the VM system is
now able to adapt a "working set" of relevant data array space
into memory. When this happens, the total disc access t ime is
reduced to a point where i t  is insignif icant compared to the total
s jmulat ion t ime. A remarkable fact is that only .10% or less of the
total data array space need be in memory to achieve a working
set! This means that an inf inite amount of memory would not
further improve simulat ion t imes signif icantly.

The amount of memory needed to establish a working set is
dependent upon the board size to be srmulated. Fig. .1 shows
the simulat ion t imes versus the number of pages in memory for a
modest-sized board. This board was given enough patterns to
produce 1.5 mil l ion primlt ive evaluations. Excluding the t ime
used for VM disc accesses,0.15 hour was used for loading
code segments, 0.17 hour for the VM microcode instruct ions
and 0.28 hour for actual simulat ion calculat ions. The rest of the
time was spent for disc accesses in the VM svstem.

Algorithms
Two page replacement algori thms were studied to determine

their effect iveness, The random algori thm is probably the
s imp les t  and the  leas t  e f fec t i ve .  Th is  method uses  a
pseudorandom number generator to determine which page
should be f lushed when a new page must be brought in from the

24 32 40 48 55 64 72 80 88

VM pages

Fig. 1. r rsr ar o us es u p to 2. 5 M bytes of data ar ray s pace. T his
exceeds the memory capacity of an HP 1000 Computer, so a
virtual memory syslem keeps mosl pages of data in disc
memory and only the currently needed pages in computer
memory. The algorithm that moves pages between the two
memories is a combination of least-recently-used and
sequential page replacement techniques.

disc. The least-recently-used (LRU) algori thm is probably one of
the most effective, but requires many more memory accesses
and some computation on every access to the VM system. This
method increments a master LRU counter for every access to
the VM system and modifies a freshness LRU counter for the
page that was accessed. The freshness LRU counter is mod-
ified by averaging its contents with those of the master LRU
counter, and storing the results back into the freshness LRU
counter. Pages that have not been accessed and modified
recently wi l l  have a count that remains stagnant, while the active
pages'freshness LRU counters wil l  keep pace with the master
LRU counter. The page with the smallest f  reshness count wi l l  be
flushed when a new page needs to be brought in from the disc.

Since memory accesses and computation can be done con-
currently in HP 1000 microcode, mostof thetime used fortheVM
access instruct ions is in f inding the page location of a part icular
data item in memory. lf a full 256 pages were in memory, an
average of 1 28 pages would have to be searched to find the one
that contains the data item. At approximately two microseconds
per page, this would make the access t ime intolerably long.
Therefore, a much faster scheme was devised. When a VM
access instruct ion is entered, the page number is calculated
from the data i tem's address. The least f ive bits of this number
are used as an index into a HASH table. Each entry in the HASH
table contains a head pointer to a circular l ist.  These circular l ists
t ie a group of page table entr ies (PTEs) together. Each PTE
contains an LRU f reshness counter and the location of a part icu-
lar page in memory. The average |ength of the 32 circular l ists is

o

o
E_ 2,O
o
E't:

o
o

.h

1 . 0

0.5

Simulalion Times vs. VM Pages

LRU Aging Only
Random Aging Only
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256132 or about eight elements long. l t  takes about 2.8 mi-
croseconds per element in a circular l ist to see i f  i t  matches the
page number that contains the data i tem. l f  the accesses to the
VM system were purely random, one would expect the average
search to be about four elements long, However, a digital
simulator has order in i ts data access that is not purely random.
Also, the simulator tends to access data in the immediate vicinity
of recently accessed data. This " local i ty of reference" reduced
the average search length to a measured 1 .2 elements when the
head pointer was updated to the newly matched PTE. The
reduction of a possible average search length f rom 1 28 to about
'1 .2 was considered a good solut ion and made a 256-page VM
system practrcal.

The simulator also makes sequential access to the VM system
in obvious places. Therefore a sequential access instruct ion
was implemented for use in these places. When a page has
contiguous data i tems with another page i t  is cal led an adjacent
page. The sequential instruct ion defeats the LRU page re-
placement algori thm if  there is an adlacent page in memory
when the accessed data i tem must be brought in from the disc.

The seouential instruct ion has a threefold benefi t .  Two of
these benefi ts are related to the mechanical oroDert ies of a
moving-head disc. The DTS-70 System has prrmari ly been used
with the HP 7905/7906/7920 discs. Data is recorded on these
discs in tracks that are in concentr ic circles or cyl inders, and
there are several surfaces, each with a read/write head. The
discs revolve at 3600 r/min and thus have a rotat ional delay of
one-half revolut ion or about 8.3 mil l iseconds. The t ime i t  takes
for the heads to go f rom one cyl inder to another depends on the
distance the heads have to travel. This seek t ime varies from 5
mil l iseconds for an adjacent cyl inder to a maximum of 45 mil-
l iseconds to travel al l  the way across the disc. One revolut ion
contains 24 pages of data. Since access t ime to the disc is a
function of how far the heads must move, the sequential instruc-
t ion tends to (1) el iminate the need for the heads to move
because the access is adjacent to the previous access, and (2)
synchronize i tself  such that computation wil l  be done while the

next page on the disc is approaching the disc head. This makes
the actual average access t ime less than a revolut ion. The third
benefi t  is the most important. When a new page is required from
the disc by a sequential instruct ion and an adjacent page is in
memory, chances are excel lent that i t  is very fresh. Yet because
it is being accessed sequential ly, i t  wi l l  not be needed for a very
long t ime. l f  the LRU page replacement algori thm were used,
the fresh adjacent page would be overlooked and one of the
pages in the establ ished working set would be f lushed. l f  the
sequential access extended through many pages, soon the
entire working set would be f lushed from memory. The algori thm
solves this problem by f lushing the adJacent page, thereby
preventing the VM system's working set lrom being f lushed
when a long sequential search is done,

Fig. 1 shows the simulat ion t imes of four algori thms tr ied in the
VM system. The LRU page replacement algori thm plus the
sequential page replacement algori thm was the one chosen for
the DTS-70 system, because it gave the best performance for
both large and small  memory systems.

Oouglas L. Baskins
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Born in Seatt le, Washington, Doug
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Whether or not i t  real ly occurs is a function of the circuit
and input waveform parameters. Again, the pessimist ic

outlook of st l , tuL predicts the possibi l i ty.
Hazards are quite common in typical designs. For exam-

ple, Fig. 7 shows a test circuit  for a 74LS191 binary four-bit

2.2r4F Tantalum

up/down counter. There is an output l ine on this IC cal led

MAX/MIN which, since i t  is merely the AND (during count-

up) ofthe four counter bits, is a hazardous signal. By adjust-

ing a circuit  parameter (RF tr immer capacitor on output

Q6 set to approximately f  B pF) a spike 15 nanoseconds
wide and 2.2 volts high appears on MAX/MIN as shown in
the osci l lograph in Fig. 7. I f  MAX/MIN is used in a circuit  to

tr igger other clocked circuitry, trouble could occur i f  the
possibi l i ty of this pulse is not accounted for.

Hazards and races are a function of the design of a circuit .

For this reason, TESTAID is now being used to evaluate

designs while there is st i l l  an opportunity to f ix such prob-

Iems. However, even for a "perfect" design, hazards and

races are often st i l l  a problem for the test engineer, who is

not only concerned with how a circuit  works, but also with

how it  doesn't  work. I t  is possible for a fault  to introduce a

race or a hazard, result ing in the phenomenon known as the
"possible detect." A fault  may also prevent the init ial iza-
t ion of a circuit .  This yields an excel lent example of a
possible detect. For definit ion, a possible detect occurs in a

fault  simulat ion when the good machine produces a known

output (0 or 1) but a fault  produces an unknown output X.

For example, consider a fault  on a f l ip-f lop clear l ine that
prevents i t  from being cleared. The simulat ion assumes i t  is

10  Mhz
Square
Wave

1/6 74LS04 O N i U P 100 MHz
Scope

100 MHz
Scope

74LS.l

=
RF Trimmer

9-35 pF

Fig.7. Hazards are common tn many circuits, as illustrated by
the spike appearing on the uexurN ltne in this four-bit binary
counter ctrcutt.
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ini t ial ly in an unknown state upon power-up. I f  the f irst test
i s  a  c lear ,  the  good mach ine  w i l l  c lear  bu t  the  fau l ty
machine wil l  stay unknown, yielding a possible detect.
Assuming that a f l ip-f lop has a 50-50 chance of powering-
up in the clear state, there is a S0% chance that the tester
wil l  detect the clear l ine malfunction. We would l ike to get
better odds of test ing for such faults. StuuL notes the possi-
bi l i ty of detecting the fault ,  but does not drop i t  from further
simulat ion as i t  would on a sol id detect. Then i t  makes a
clever assumption: i f  the tester doesn't  see the fault  at this
point, i t 's because the faulty machine is the same as the
good machine. From this point, SIMUL erases al l  X's for this
fault  and sets each signal from the fault  si te onwards to the
same value as the good machine. Future calculat ions in-
volving this fault  machine wil l  be with known states. Now a
race or hazard, when enabled by a fault ,  may again result in
a memory element being assigned an X state, leading to a
possible detect. This effect too wil l  be noted and erased.
After f ive possible detects, the fault  wi l l  be dropped. As-
suming each one had a 50-50 chance of being seen by the
tes ter  and tha t  they  are  independent  occur rences  I re -
member the erasure after each occurrence), the probabil i ty
ofsuch faults sneaking past f ive tests is 1/32 or roughly 3/o.

Performance
TESTAID has been used to simulate circuit  boards con-

taining over 22O MSI chips. Boards of this size contain
between 5000 and 8000 potential faults, and have 6000 to
9000 signals to keep track of for each test. SIMUL keeps a
tal ly of the primit ive evaluations, and numbers exceeding
100 mil l ion evaluations have been observed. as have rates of
four mil l ion per hour.

When faults are not being simulated, that is, when lust a
single pass is being made, SIMUL is effect ive as an interac-
t ive program. A user can type in a pattern and get the result
in seconds.
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Measurements: Problems and Solutions
by David T. Crook

Analog In-Circuit Component

LTHOUGH THERE ARE A NUMBER of techniques
for measuring passive components (resistors, in-
ductors, and capacitors), two techniques are preva-

lent in automatic test systems: constant current and con-
stant voltage.

In the constant-current technique, a known or measur-
able current is pumped through the unknown impedance
and the result ing voltage drop across the unknown is mea-
sured. With the constant-voltage technique, a known or
measurable voltage is appl ied across the unknown im-
pedance and the result ing current f low is measured.

At dc, either technique requires only a straightforward
application of Ohm's law to calculate the value of the un-
known. For ac measurements, the st imulus Icurrent or volt-
age) needs to have low distort ion and a known or measur-
able frequency. I f  just the magnitude of the complex im-

pedance is desired, the measurement device needs only to
be capable of simple ac magnitude response, but where the
resist ive and reactive components have to be identi f ied, the
measurement device must be capable of select ing and/or
reject ing the in-phase and quadrature components of the
detected signal.

T h e  M o d e l  3 0 6 0 A  B o a r d  T e s t  S y s t e m  h a s  t h e s e
capabil i t ies and uses them for measuring al l  three types of
passive components on printed-circuit  boards.

GuarrCed Measurements for In-Circuit  Testing
In-circuit  test ing, that is, using a bed-of-nai ls f ixture as a

probe for measuring the impedance of components already
instal led in circuits, complicates the measurement proce-
dure because a component being measured is rarely iso-
lated from other components. These other components
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Current
Source

Constant-Current Guarded

Current

Voltage
Source

Fig. 1. A guarded measurement is implemented by using a
unity-gain amplifier to force the voltage at node G to be the
same as at point l. Hence, none of the dilve current flows
through R1 so it all goes through the unknown R,

could bypass some of the measurement current, causing
erroneous results. A guarding technique, similar to that
long employed for measurements of low capacitances, can

be used to el iminate the effects ofthe bypassed current and

thus enhance measurement accuracy.
A typical si tuation is shown in Fig. 1. The unknown re-

sistor, R*, connects to other resistors, R1 and R2, at nodes
I and S. To implement a guarded measurement, the other
ends of R1 and R2 are connected at node G, which is driven

b y  a  u n i t y - g a i n  a m p l i f i e r .  T h e  a m p l i f i e r  f o r c e s  t h e

voltage at node G to be equal to the voltage at node I so no

current f lows through Rt and al l  the current from the

source f lows through R*. The voltage drop .across R* is

thus an accurate representation of i ts impedance.

Note that current does f low through R2 but this is in a

loop tha t  goes  f rom the  grounded s ide  o f  the  source ,

through Rz, through the ground return of the ampli f ier
power supply, back to the source ground point. This cur-

rent therefore does not f low through R* so i t  causes no

errors in the measurement.
Errors could be caused, however, by deviat ions from the

ampli f ier 's ideal characterist ics t} lat would al low a voltage

drop to exist between nodes I and G. Since the output of an

operational ampli f ier seeks to bring the invert ing input to

the same potential as the noninvert ing input, the op-amp

configuration can be used to el iminate any voltage drop

between I and G. Fig. 2 shows how op-amp guarding estab-
I ishes a virtual ground at node I for both the constant-

current and constant-voltage configurations. Both of these

implementations, which provide excel lent guarding, are

used in  the  3060A.

Constant Voltage or Constant Current?
The constant-current configuration is used in the 3060.\

Board Test System to measure low resistances, diodes, and

transistor beta, but the constant-voltage technique is used

for most other measurements. The constant-current con-

f iguration has an advantage in that the voltage reading is

proport ional to R* or L'  but this advantage disappears

when the measurement system has a control ler that can

c a l c u l a t e  t h e  r e c i p r o c a l  w h e n  t h e  c o n s t a n t - v o l t a g e

technique is used.
Of more signif icance, a disadvantage of the constant-

current technique is the fact that both the S and I nodes are
part of the op-amp feedback circuit .  I f  capacitances are

associated with the components to be guarded out, they

could cause enough phase shif t  to make the op-amp circuit

unstable. The constant-voltage configuration has only one

test node 0) involved with the feedkrack path so capacitance
can contr ibute a maximum of 90" phase shif t  to the feedback

signal, an improvement of 90' over the maximum L80o
phase shif t  that two capacit ive nodes could contr ibute. In

addit ion, the 3060A provides selectable narrowband or

wideband compensation, al lowing a tradeofT between ex-

ceptional ly high stabi l i ty for dc measurements and good

stabi l i ty with the high gain needed to hold node I at virtual

R,

Fig.2. Accuracy in guarded mea-
surements rs assured by using an
operational amplifier to maintatn a
virtual ground at node l.Conslanl Current Contiguration
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ground during ac measurements.
Another disadvantage of the constant-current configura-

t ion is the possibi l i ty i t  creates for test- induced damage. I f ,
for example, a 10-k0 resistor were misloaded in place of a
1-k() resistor, the voltage across the resistor would go to ten
times the expected voltage in the constant-current mode. I f
a semiconductor were connected to the S node, i t  could be
destroyed by the test on the resistor. A subtle ramif icat ion
occurs i f  the semiconductor had been tested prior to the
resistor and found to be good-it  could then be damaged by
the resistor test but test results would indicate only that the
res is to r  was  bad.

To min imize  the  poss ib i l i t y  o f  tes t - induced damage
whenever the constant-current configuration is used in the
3060A Board  Tes ter ,  a  vo l tage-compl iance l im i t ,  p ro-
grammable in 0.1-volt  increments, provides a hard clamp
on the  ampl i f ie r  ou tpu t .  L ikewise ,  there  is  a  p rogrammable
current l imit in the constant-voltage mode.

The constant-current configuration also slows measure-
ment t ime when a resistor being measured is paral leled by a
large capacitor, since only the constant current is avai lable
to charge the capacitor. In the constant-voltage mode, the
outpu t  o f  the  opera t iona l  ampl i f ie r  w i l l  fa r  exceed i t s
steaciy-state value in an attempt to keep node I at virtual
g round wh i le  the  capac i to r  charges .  Th is  resu l ts  in  a  much
larger charging current so less wait t ime is required.

Lead Errors
Errors can be caused by voltage drops across the im-

pedances of the connecting leads. Fig. 3 shows the three-
terminal guarded circuit  with the three lead impedances
2", Zi,  and 2". The error caused by the guard lead imped-
ance,Z", can be determined by evaluating the guard gain
error, which is the rat io of the current Iu f lowing from node
S to node I,  through 2"" and Zi* to Ihe current Ir* through
Z^. The assumption is made that this rat io is not strongly
affected by lead impedances Zrand 21 as long as they are
much smaller than Z*, Zr, and Zi".  Fig.4 shows the ap-
proximations made.

I f  Z n ,  h o w e v e r ,  w e r e  o n l y  1 O ,  w h i c h  i s  n o t  u n -
reasonible in an automatic test system where the lead path
may involve a length of wire, several connections, and at
least one relay, the approximate guard gain error would be
given by the rat io of the unknown impedance Z" to the

cuard cain error= 
* 

=

l l Zss, Zis))Zs and it Zs= 1O

Guard Gain error:1ft,

Fig. 4. Reduced network equivalent to that of Fig. 3 with the
assumption that lead impedances Zrand Z,of Fig.3 have little
ef[ect on the guard gain error.

product of the two shunting impedances, Z* and Zi".  I f
Z rwere  10  k0  and 2" ,  and Z i rwere  each S00,  the  approx i -
mate guard gain error would be 4.00, or 400%!

As shown in Fig. 4, the guard-gain error is direct ly pro-
port ional Io 2", so any changes in relay contact resistance
or bed-of-nai ls contact resistance would have a noticeable
effect on the measurement.

Looking back at Fig. 3, i t  can be seen that current through
Z, and Z; causes voltage drops that result in the voltage
across Z* being less than the known drive voltage, Vr,
and, hence, in error. Also, the presence of Zi indicates
that a virtual ground does not exist at the ampli f ier input.
Instead, there is a virtual ground with an impedance in
series with i t .

These lead errors may be el iminated in the Model 3060A
by providing sense terminals for each signal terminal, as
shown in Fig. 5. The A and B leads enable the exact voltage
across the unknown to be measured. The B and L leads
insure that the potential at node B is brought to the same
level as node G so virtual ly no current f lows through 21, and
all  the current goes through Ri. The current may then be

Fig, 3. Guarded measurement network
zero lead impedances, 2", 2,,  and Zo

with the three non-
tnserrco.

Fig. 5. Model 3060A Board Tesl Systemprovldes lhree sense
leads, A, B, and L, to elimtnate errors caused by lead impe-
dance in the three measurement /eads. S. L and G.
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determined accura te ly  by  measur ing  the  vo l tage drop
across Rg which, in the 30604, is one of seven precision

reference resistors selected according to the current level

encountered. A resist ive network, for example, with an
unknown of ro kO and t00 shunting resistances on each
side to guard can be measured to an accuracy of z% using
the six-terminal connection. The guard gain error for a three-
t e r m i n a l  m e a s u r e m e n t  w o u l d  b e  1 0 0 ,  o r  1 0 , 0 0 0 % .
The six-terminal measurement thus reduces the error bv a
factor of 5000!

Accuracy Enhancement
Another problem in dc measurements is caused by spuri-

ous voltages, primari ly from ampli f ier offsets and thermal
voltages in the relay contacts. Although small ,  these can have
a signif icant effect on tests made on circuit  boards that have
semiconductor devices, where good practice dictates that the
maximum voltage between any two nodes should be less
than 0 .3  vo l ts .  The use o f  a  low vo l tage prevents  semiconduc-
tor junctions from forward-biasing and affect ing the mea-
surements of R, L, and C.

Suppose tha t  a  d r ive  leve l  o f  0 .1  vo l ts  i s  wanted .  A  typ ica l
thermoelectr ic iunction in either a dry or a mercury-wetted
relay may produce up to 40 pV per degree of temperature
differential.  A f ive-degree temperature dif ferential is not un-
usua l ,  so  2oO pY may be  in  ser ies  w i th  any  lead.  Th is  wou ld
cause a 0.2oh error in the applied 0.1-volt  drive, which is not a
signif icant problem when measuring even to 1/o accuracy.
However, i f  this thermal voltage appeared in series with the
G lead, i t  would be ampli f ied at the op amp output in propor-

t ion to the rat io of the feedback resistor to the resistance from
I to G. This can cause errors ofseveral percent where the I to G
resistance is less than one-tenth the unknown. This error is
not tr ivial and can have subtle ramif icat ions in that thermal
EMFs are a function of the thermal history of the relay in
question and of the relays adjacent to i t .  Thus, boards that
tested well  last month-or even this morning may not be
running rel iably this afternoon because of changes in the
ambien t  tempera ture .

HE CHARACTER ANi l  PERSONALITY o f  a  tes l

sys tem is  de termined la rge ly  by  i t s  so f tware .  In

general,  the software is the main interface between

the test programmer and the system, and between the user
and the system. A great deal of effort was put into the de-

sign of the various software subsystems in the 3060,{ Board

Test System to make this interface "clean," and easy to

iearn  and use.

The Mode l  3060A Board  Tes t  Svs tem conducts  a  ser ies
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This is a problem with any high-density relay scanner

because the  space requ i rements  and cos t  o f  t ru ly  Iow-

thermal  re lays  are  proh ib i t i ve ly  h igh .  When spur ious  vo l -

tages are encountered, the 30604 solves this problem by
f i rmware  accuracy  enhancements .  An a lgor i thm measures

the  s igna l  leve l  caused by  thermal  EMFs,  ampl i f ie r  o f fse ts ,
or bias currents. This value is then subtracted from the
measured va lue  and a  cor rec ted  read ing  is  g iven ,  Combined
wi th  the  s ix - te rmina l  con f igura t ion ,  th is  i s  known as  ex-

tended guard ing .  I t  enab les  measurements  rang ing  f rom

mi l l iohms to  g igaohms to  be  made in  var ious  leve ls  o f
guard ing  sever i ty .  The t rade-o f f ,  however ,  i s  a  s lower  mea-
surement  ra te .

Ex tended guard ing ,  p lus  the  use  o fa  synchronous de tec-

to r ,  ob ta ins  s ign i f i can t  improvements  in  the  measurement

David T. Crook
Project manager Dave Crook was
responsible for the system desrgn
of the 3060A Board Test System
and is currently working as 30604
circuit  test production engineertng
manager. Born in Larned, Kansas,
Dave recerved hrs BSEE degree
from the Unrversity of Denver in
1969. Dave, his wife, and two-
yearold daughter l ive in Loveland,
Co lorado.  In  h is  spare  t ime,  he  en-

Joys  photography  ( inc ludrng  de-
signing electronic darkroom
equ ipment ) ,  woodwork ing .  b icyc l -
ing ,  h ik ing ,  camping ,  and f i sh ing .

o f  reac t ive  components .  The bas ic  accuracy  and repeatab i l -

i t y  o f  measurements  made w i th  the  Mode l  30604 Board

TLster make the programming of tests for new boards easier

and more rel iable while making production test more eff i-
c ien t  by  max imiz ing  c i rcu i t -board  tes tab i l i t y ,  a l l  o f  wh ich

cont r ibu tes  to  the  des i red  goa l :  less  t ime spent  in  tes t ing .

of tests to establ ish high confidence in the integri ty of a

printed circuit  board before f inal assembly. The normal

order of events is to f irst test each node for shorts between i t

and al l  other nodes to f ind potential ly catastrophic man-

ufacturing defects, such as solder splashes and plat ing and

etching errots, before any power is appl ied to the board.

N e x t ,  i n - c i r c u i t  t e s t s  a r e  p e r f o r m e d  o n  a l l  r e s i s t o r s ,

capac i to rs ,  induc tors ,  t rans is to rs ,  and d iodes ,  us ing  the

techniques described in the art icle beginning on page 19, to

User-Oriented Software for an
Automatic Circuit-Board Tester
by Ed O. Schlotzhauer



make sure that the analog components are correctly loaded
and within specif icat ions. I f  the board passes these tests, the
next step is to power up the board and perform functional
tests to examine the specif ic operation of the board.

Friendly Computer Control
The tests are conducted under control of an HP Model

9825A Desktop Computer. The 9825A was chosen as the
controller for this system for a number of reasons. First of
al l ,  most of the electronic measurement tools in the board-
test system are interfaced through the Hewlett-Packard In-
terface Bus (HP-IB) and the 9825A is well  adapted to work-
ing with the HP-IB. Then, our experience with the 9825A
has proven i t  to be a "fr iendly" machine and very easy for
operators to learn and interact with. In addition to that are
the general nature of the HPL language i t  uses,1 i ts on-l ine
edit ing-debugging capabil i ty, i ts rel iabi l i ty, and i ts rela-
t ively low cost. The power of the 9825A, comparable to a
16-bit  minicomputer, is further augmented by the micro-
processors  d is t r ibu ted  th roughout  the  30604 sys tem,
which take care of many of the housekeeping tasks.

To simpli fy the programming and maintenance of the
software that the 9825A uses for conducting the board tests,
several software packages are included with the board test
system. These include the Board Test Language (BTL), the
In-Circuit  Program Generator (IPG), and confirmation/
diagnostic software. BTL is a set of statements executed in
the HPL language. IPG is an application program that
simpli f ies generation of the board test programs. The
confirmation/diagnostic software verifies the operation of
the system and assists in diagnosing system fai lures.

In-Circuit  Program Generation
With many general-purpose test systems, program de-

velopment costs can easi ly exceed the cost of the system
hardware. Also, since programming is labor-intensive, i t
often becomes a bott leneck in the test department. Test
program main tenance can a lso  become an expens ive ,
t ime-consuming task.

The In-Circuit  Program Generator ( lPG), a program to
write test programs, was developed to address these prob-
lems. Given a descript ion of the circuitry on a board to be
tested, i t  generates a complete in-circuit  test program along
with a comprehensive set of f ixture and program documen-
tat ion and an analysis of the circuit .  By al lowing the compu-
ter to perform a signif icant part of the test generation pro-
cess, i t  enables faster program and f ixture preparation, re-
l ieving the user of a great amount of tedium. In addit ion,
this part of the test preparation can be performed by test
technicians, IPG enabling them to write good tests even
though they may not be famil iar with the detai ls and
subtlet ies of in-circuit  test ing.

The user describes the circuit  to IPG by entering each
component, the nodes i t  connects to, i ts value, and i ts toler-
a n c e .  A  t y p i c a l  e n l r y  i s :

R27,  2 ,77 ,  1 ,Ok,  5
In this statement, R specif ies the type of component,2T is
the component designator on the schematic of the circuit ,  2
and 1,7 are the nodes to which i t  connects, 10k is the value of
R,and 5  is  the  to le rance (+57o1.

After al l  the components have been entered, a l ist ing can

be obtained for checking correctness of the entr ies. How-
ever, a second type of l ist ing, cal led a node l ist,  provides a
better means of verifying entries. This orders the listing by
node number and l ists al l  the components connected to
each node. This l ist ing is easy to check against the sche-
matic and, by presenting the data in a form different from
the way it was entered, makes it more likely that errors will
be detected. Correct data entry is highly important because
the model created by IPG for the test program and f ixture
assignments is derived from this data.

When data entry is complete and checked, simply by
tel l ing IPG that i t  is "done," IPG generates the test program.
First,  i t  scans the data for errors such as doubly defined
components, bad node assignments, and unusual compo-
nent values that might be typographical errors. I f  found,
these anomalies are l isted for correction or approval.

Next, the components are analyzed using network-
analysis methods applied to the measuring network to f ind
the complex impedances from the S and I nodes to the G
node for each component. IPG searches the topology f i le to
f ind al l  paths around a component and determines the
guard connections that should be made to achieve mea-
surement accuracy within the tolerance specif ied. I t  uses i ts
knowledge of the 3060A measurement capabil i t ies to make
speed/accuracy tradeoffs in selecting the fastest and most
efficient test for each component commensurate with the
specif ied tolerance and circuit  restraints. At this point, an
error analysis is printed for each coqrponent indicating the
estimated measurement accuracy for the chosen test setup.
The calculated complex impedances for reactive compo-
nents from S to G and from I to G are also l isted for the
programmer's reference. In some cases, the system cannot
test to the desired accuracy, in which case the component is
f lagged in the error-analysis l ist ing and the l isted tolerance
is automatical ly changed to the sum of est imated test accu-
racy and the specif ied tolerance.

A f inal output of the modell ing phase is an estimate of the
in-circuit  test run t ime.

In the next step, IPG assigns the circuit  board nodes to

Fig. 1. Example circuit. Numbers in circles are lest nodes.
The user descdbes the crrcuit to the ln-Circutt Program
Generator (IPG) by entertng each component, tts value, and
the nodes it connects to.
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physical locations in the system's scanner. Statements for
performing the scanner column assignments and the state-

ments for connecting the S, I ,  G, L, A, and B buses are
generated and added to the user's program.

Fixture documentation is now generated. First,  a wir ing

l ist is generated describing the row-column Iocation on the
patch board for each node. Then, a map of the scanner

indicating the column and node assignments is generated
along with a statement of the number of analog cards re-
quired to support this test.

Final ly, the program l ines are generated and stored on
flexible disc under a f i le name previously specif ied by the

user. I f  the program is too large to be brought into the main

memory at one t ime, i t  is automatical ly segmented up to

nine t imes, and al l  of the overhead statements for program

chaining are automatical ly inserted into the program.

IPG Example
Fig. 2 reproduces a printout of an IPG run for a small

circuit .  The circuit  is shown in Fig. 1,.  Fig. 2a shows the
Iist ing of the component descript ion. Note that the trans-
former secondary T1 is entered as G1., a G component being
simply a general resist ive component. The inductance of
the transformer winding is not a specif ied parameter so i ts
dc resistance is entered as a G type for tPG's calculat ions.
The effect of this is that no test will be generated for the
component, but i ts low impedance wil l  be taken into ac-
count in the guarding calculat ions ofthe other components.

In Fig. 2b, Ct and R1 are f lagged as unusual values to be
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Fig,2, Printout of IPG run for the ctrcuit shown in Fig. 1 . Components are listed in (a) and unusual
values listed in (b). An analysis of the ranges of potenttal errors rs shown rn (c). The values lrsted
under " Model" are the complex rmpedances of reactive components. A wiring list and a map of

the patch panel are listed in (d) and the resulting in-circuit test program is shown rn (e).

checked.  They  are  cor rec t ,  so  IPG is  a l lowed to  p roceed.  F ig .
2c  shows the  er ro r  ana lys is  o f  the  components ,  the  complex
impedance mode l  fo r  the  reac t ive  components ,  and the
run-t ime estimate.

The f i x tu re  documenta t ion  is  in  t r ig .  2d .
The resu l t ing  program is  shown in  F ig .  2e .  Th is  p rogram

is  a  comple te  and ready- to - run ,  in -c i rcu i t  tes t  p rogram fo r
the  c i rcu i t  in  F ig .  1 .

Board Test Language
Many o f  the  s ta tements  shown in  F ig .2e  (CSAN,  MCON,

SCOMP, etc.) are BTL statements. A statement, in this case,
is  a  key  word  o f  the  programming language tha t  i s  s to red  as
part of an executable program. BTL (Board Test Language)
was deve loped as  an  ex tens ion  o f  HPL to  make i t  poss ib le  to
retain al l  the power and advantages of I ' IPL while adding
board-test capabil i t ies that are easy for inexperienced pro-
grammers to use. I t  is also faster, more memory eff icient,
and more  t ransparent  than the  use  o f  subrout ine  ca l l s ,  and i t
al lows programming at a high level of abstraction. BTL
statements are writ ten, edited, I isted, and executed just as i f
they were regular mainframe or ROM-option statements of
the  9825A.

Because o f  the  amount  o f  code tha t  wou ld  be  requ i red
for  the  new s ta tements ,  i t  was  dec ided to  par t i t ion  the
program so only the code needed to execute a subset of the
s ta tements  wou ld  be  in  memory  a t  one t ime.  Th is  res ides  in
a  fa i r l y  smal l  par t i t ion  o f  the  computer 's  memory  and,  in  a
manner total ly transparent to the user, is swapped as re-



quired for other segments of the program stored in f lexible
d isc .

From a thorough study of board-test requirements, tem-
pered by the desire to make the set fr iendly for the inexperi-
enced programmer while being complete and powerful
enough to perform the required tasks, a set of 39 BTL state-
ments was chosen. These range from simple commands that
manipulate relays in the scanner to commands l ike shorts,
which executes al l  the actions needed to conduct an entire
shorts/open test on a loaded printed-circuit  board.

The shorts test can be performed after a board has been
"learned" by the system. To cause the system to learn a
board, the shorts table statement stbl is used. The statement
includes the number of nodes to test, a str ing or array
variable to hold the shorts table, the impedance threshold
that defines a short,  selectable between 5 and 12b,000, and
the t ime to wait for a node to charge i f  capacitance is in-
volved, selectable between o and 32,767 ms. The threshold
and wait terms are optional; the threshold defaults to 10O if
not specif ied.

A typical shorts table statement is:
s tb l  21s ,  A$

When a known good board is placed on the bed-of-nai ls
f ixture, execution of this statement causes the system to
check the impedance between each node pair of the 215
nodes and log into str ing table A the identi ty of any node
pairs whose impedance is less than 100.

To test a board for shorts, the statement is simply:
shorts (str ing)

where the str ing term is the str ing containing the shorts
table. The system then checks al l  impedance paths on the
circuit  board for an exact match to the table. I f  there are
shorts or opens that do not match the table, a message, such
as the fol lowing, is generated.

SHORTS
1 T O 5
7 T O 3 6

2 SHORTS
OPENS

2s "to 26
18 TO 19

2 OPENS

In-Circuit Tests
Once a board is tested for shorts,- an in-circuit  test is

performed on the components. An mcon statement estab-
l ishes the connections to the desired nodes. This statement
specif ies the circuit-board node numbers and the patch-
panel row and column numbers. The test is then conducted
with either a pcomp statement for passive components, or an
scomp statement for semiconductors. In general,  the only
required information given to the pcomp or scomp statement
is the type, value, and tolerance of the component to be
tested. Al l  other setup data can be defaulted and BTL wil l
choose a consistent set of setup condit ions for the test. I f
necessary because of circuit  restraints, any or al l  of the
setup parameters may be overwrit ten.
Some representative statements are:

Statement Mean ing

pcomp  "R17 " ,4700 ,5 ,5 , "en "  r es i s t o r  R17 ,  4 .7k ,  +5%,  use
accuracy ennancemenl ;

pcomp "C123",  1e-6,80,20 capaci tor  C723, ' l .pF,  - l1}o/o,

scomp  "N97 " ,  20

-2oo/o;

NPN transistor  Ng7,
minimum beta 20

I f  a component fai ls, a diagnostic message is automati-
cal ly generated identi fying the type oftest, the program I ine
number, the measured value, and the test l imits. For exam-
ple, the fol lowing two l ines were in the test program:

119:  mcon 72 .1"102,  25 . "1224
120:  pcomp "R17" ,  4700,5 ,5

If the component fai led, the fol lowing message would be
generated:

BAD COMP
LINE 12O
MEAS 42s6.84
LMT 4936.00
TO 446s.00
R 1 7

Functional Analog Tests
With assurance that al l  the component values are correct

and that no shorts or opens exist on the board, the operator
may next request the system to apply power to the board
and perform functional tests to f ind out i f  the board actual ly
functions as expected. The operator may also make some
init ial  adjustments to speed f inal assembly and checkout.
The fol lowing BTL statement is typical of those used to
apply power:

cps ;  sps  "1 ,5 ,2 ,12 .

This says, connect the power supplies (at zero volts) and
then se t  power  supp ly  1  to  5  vo l ts  and power  supp ly  2  to  12
vo l ts .

The workhorse statement for analog tests is the trans
s ta tement ,  fo r  t rans fer  tes t .  In  genera l ,  th is  s ta tement
applies one of the analog sources to a selected node and
connects one of the detectors to another node. The general
form of this statement is:

trans (fai lure message ), (  source setup ),  (  detector
setup),(result f ield).

The "fai lure message" defines a diagnostic statement to be
included in the message that wi l l  be presented i f  the test
fa i  ls.

A  s imp le  example  is  shown in  F ig .  3 .  Here ,  i t  i s  des i red  to
test the ampli f ier circuit  by applying a small  dc voltage to
the  input  and tes t  fo r  a  nomina l  ga in  o f  10  a t  the  ou tpu t .  The
transfer test statement to do this is:
t r a n s  " R e p l a c e  I C 1 0 " ,  " D C " , . 1 , . 0 1 ,  " 3 4 5 5 , "  1 ,  " D C " , 0 ,  1 . 1 , . 9

The parameters fol lowing the fai lure message in the state-
ment give the instruct ions: select a dc source of 0.1 volt  and
set  a  cur ren t  compl iance l im i t  o f  0 .01A;  use  the  3455A DVM
as the detector on i ts 1-volt  dc range with no wait ing; the
tes t  l im i ts  a re  1 .1V and 0 .9V.  Execut ion  o f  the  s ta tement
automat ica l l y  invokes  a l l  sw i tch ing ,  chooses  the  r igh t
source and detector and sets them to the correct ranges,
al lows t ime for sett l ing, then tr iggers the detector and com-
pares  the  read ing  to  the  tes t  l im i ts .  I f  th is  tes t  shou ld  fa i l ,  the
fol lowing message would be presented:

FAULTY TRNS TST
MEAS .77
LIMIT 1 .1
TO .9
REPLACE IClO
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Testing the Tester

Since a circuit-board test system is an integral part of a
production pipeline, extended downtime of the test system can
bring the entire production process to a halt .  Clearly, then,
preventive maintenance is a necessity,

Preventive maintenance of the Model 3060A Board Test Sys-
tem is implemented by a confirmation program that verifies that
al l  system lunctions are operating and within the confirmation
specif icat ions. This takes only a few minutes to run, and i t  was
designed to be run by operators that have l imited knowledge of
the system, so it may be used frequently,

l f  the confirmation program determines that there is a fault  in
the system, diagnostic programs can be cal led to quickly isolate
the fault  to a part icular sub-unit of the system, and sometimes to
a part icular crrcuit  board or a relay,

The overal l  system design of the Model 3060A placed high
emphasis on serviceabil i ty. Functional part i t ioning into sub-
units enhances serviceabil i ty by al lowing individual diagnoses
of the sub-units, most of whrch have their own microprocessor-
control led diagnostic routines. These may be init iated by the
system control ler, or manually with the aid of the front-panel
keyboard and display. For example, the user can check the
performance of the Analog Stimulus/Response Unit (ASRU)
without involving the scanner by connecting a component to the
ASRU's front terminals and entering the test to be performed on
the front-panel keyboard. The result is then read on the ASRU's
digital displays. Also, system cabling enables individual sub-
units to be isolated f rom the rest of the system, thereby simpli fy-
ing fault  isolat ion by removing system interactions.

Certain stages of the performance tests, however, require
interconnections between the various sources and detectors.
These are provided by special test f ixtures that plug on to the
scanner in place of the dedicated patch-panel/bed-of-nai ls f ix-
tures. These route the test signals into appropriate paths and
also provide st imuli that normally may not be avai lable. Two test
f ixtures are provided with the system, each working with part icu-
lar sections of the confirmationidiagnostic programs.

The confirmation/diagnostic software is recorded on a single
f lexible disc. l t  consists of three main programs: (1) a configura-
t ion program; (2) the confirmation program; and (3) a diagnostic

program.
The configuration program generates a directory of system

hardware that is.subsequently used by the confirmation pro-
gram. lt interrogates the hardware by way of the HP Interface
Bus and cal ls for certarn operator responses. In most cases, the
only keyboard response required of the operator is either a yes
or no followed by the coNrruue key. Once it has been done, this
program does not need to be run again unless hardware config-
uration changes are made, such as increasing the number of
test nodes.

The confirmation program starts by allowing the 34554 DVM
to test i tself  using i ts own internal veri f icat ion routines. This is the
only instrument needed for checking the scanner, which is
tested in the next step. The scanner test is then followed by tests
of the other sub-units in a sequence that is designed to el iminate
most system measurement interactions.

The confirmation program was designed to execute as com-
pletely as possible without termination. When the program f inds
a fault ,  an error message is printed and i f  the fault  wi l l  not
interfere with other tests, the program continues. Otherwise,
messages are printed indicating either program termination or
those portions of the program that were skipped as it went on.

An abbreviated version of the confirmation program that re-
quires no operator interaction is also provided to encourage
freouent use.

lf a fault cannot be corrected with the information provided by
the confirmation messages, then the diagnostic program is
cal led. Each of the program's stand-alone test modules is
selected from a menu by execution of a single key, and may be
selected in any order. This program enables a fault  to be iso-
lated to a removable subassembly.

With these tools for maintaining and veri fying system perfor
mance, the considerable advantages of automatic testing need
not be lost because of excessive downtime.

-Roland H. Burger
-John J. Ketchum
-Scott E. Woodard
-James M. Brown

Functional Digital Test
The BTL software supports stat ic digital pattern tests by

providing statements to make i t  easy to apply patterns,

detect the results, and do the associated support functions.
The digital drivers require two levels to be set: one for the

low level and one for the high level (within -t16V). The
receivers are threshold devices that need only one level
programmed. As an example, to set driver reference 1 to
TTL levels of 0 and 5 volts and receiver reference 1, Io 1,.2

R24
10K

Fig. 3. Circuit used as an example for
scribed in the text.
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volts, the statement is:

dvrref 1,0,5; rcvref 1,1.2.

Two independent sets of driver and receiver references may

be programmed, enabling the test ing of boards that have

mixed logic famil ies.
An arbitrary set of driver or receiver nodes that the pro-

grammer chooses to manipulate col lect ively may be or-
ganized into groups, al located by group statements. For

example, to establ ish a driver group of three bits named
"input" connected to reference 1, the statement would be:

group " input " ,  "D" ,  3 ,1
Next, the desired nodes are mapped into the group by an

assign statement. With the assignment done, digital patterns

may be applied to the circuit  by using the apply statement.
To apply the pattern 110 to the group above, the statement
i s :

app l y  " i npu t " , " L70 "

The BTL statement that Iooks at the response of the circuit
t h e t r a n s f e r res r de - 
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ment.
To simpli fy programming, the decimal equivalent of a bit

pattern may be entered. For example, an B-bit receiver
group named "trigger" may be tested for the desired binary
pattern equivalent to decimal 24o as follows:

receive "REPLACE U2O", "lrigger", 24O
If the test fai ls, a message l ike the fol lowing would appear:

FAULTY PATTERN
LINB 245
1 1  !  !  0 0 * *
REPLACE U2O

The short-hand notation for the failed bit pattern is inter-
preted as fol lows:

1-1 expected and read correctly;
!-1 expected but 0 is read-fai l ing 1;
0-0 expected and read correctly;
*-0 expected but 1 is read-fai l ing 0.

Functional Tests with Signature Analysis
An option to the 30604 Board Test System gives the

system the hardware capability for taking "signatures"
from the device under test. These signatures are identical to
those that would be obtained by the HP Model soo+A Signa-
tu re  Ana lyzer .2  Espec ia l l y  use fu l  fo r  tes t ing  mic ro-
processor-based systems, this provides confirmation that
the unit under test is functioning correctly.

The option provides 40 low-capacitance inputs for prob-
ing the board under test. In addit ion, al l  of the analog nodes
may be used for taking signatures. Like the rest of the digital
hardware, the threshold levels are programmable between
-16V and +16V. In addit ion, the test circuitry can run at
clock rates up to 10 MHz.

There are two primary statements associated with the
signature option, saset and sig. Saset selects the nodes for the
start,  stop, and clock inputs and the edge that each is to use.
Sig generates and tests the signature. A sig statement has the
form:

s ig  "UOB p in  9" ,  "9HC1" .
Execution of this statement initiates a start-stop cycle

during which a digital pattern generated by the board under
test is used as a st imulus and the digital pattern appearing at
the tested node is condensed to a 4-digit  hexadecimal
number in the signature analysis circuitry by a well-defined
polynomial relat ionship. The resultant signature is com-
pared to the expected signature supplied by the sig state-
ment, in this case, gHC1. I f  the test fai ls, an error message
indicating the location of the faulty node is printed.
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Hardware Design of an Automatic Circuit
Board Tester
by David T. Crook, Brian M. Wood, Francis L. Fiedler, Kamran Firooz, and Roland H. Burger

ar HE MODEL 3060A BOARD TEST SYSTEM was de-

I signed and packaged as a complete measurement
I system. Yet, i t  was part i t ioned functional ly into

various subunits to al low manual operation for experi-
menting with test parameters and to assist in troubleshoot-
ing of individual functions. Even so, during normal opera-
t ions al l  test ing operations are handled by a few push-
but tons  on  the  cont ro l  pane l  mounted  on  the  scanner
( F i g .  1 ) .

The interface between the circuit  board under test and the
board test system is a bed-of-nai ls f ixture. Kits supplied
with the system enable preparation of a bed-of-nai ls f ixture
for each type of circuit  board. Flexible leads connected to
the contact pins in the bed-of-nai ls panel are inserted into
appropriate holes in a patch panel according to the f ixture
map generated by the in-circuit  program generator de-
scribed in the preceding art icle. When the assembled f ix-
ture is instal led on the scanner, pins protruding from the
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Fig. 1. Front panel of analog stimuluslresponse unit enables
manual control of test procedures. The digital displays show
instrument status and also provide diagnostic messages dur-
ing lroubleshoottng.

patch panel make contact to paddle contacts within the
scanner. The f ixture is attached with a cam latching opera-
t ion that generates the necessary wiping action and contact
pressure to assure low-resistance connections.

The Scanner
The scanner provides the switching between the mea-

surement points on the board under test and the st imulusi
response measurement functions. The switching is per-
formed by mercury-wetted reed relays that are mounted on
plug-in circuit-board assemblies.

At present, three types of relay board assemblies are
avai lable for the st imulus/response interconnections. The
first type is the general-purpose analog board assembly.
Each of these has 64 relays arranged in two columns of 32
each. Al l  the 32 relays in each column connect to a common
bus and the bus connects through other relays to any ofthe
seven sys tem buses  (S ,  I ,  G,  A ,  B ,  L ,  and D) .  A l l  the  buses ,
except the D bus which is used to transfer data internal ly
between cards, are routed to tr iaxial connectors on the rear
of the scanner, where cables carry the bus signals to the
ASRU fanalog st imulus/response unit).

The second type of board is the digital board, a dedicated
board designed for use with the DSRU (digital st imulus/
response unit).  I t  also has 64 relays arranged in two col-
umns of 32 relays each. However, these relays do not con-
nect to buses but connect direct ly to the DSRU through a
mult iconductor cable; the relays in one column are dedi-
cated to the DSRU driver outputs and those in the other
column, which also have buffers to assure less than 1O-pF
load capacitance at each paddle contact, are dedicated to
the DSRU receivers. The driver output relays may also be
used as general-purpose relays.

The third type ofboard is dedicated to signature analysis.
Known as the Scanner S.A. board, i t  contains the high-
speed port ions of the signature-analysis circuitry with the
remaining circuitry located in the DSRU. The Scanner S.A.
board has the logic and relays for switching any of 40 pins

in the corresponding patch-panel column to the signature
analyzer input circuit, and for selecting any one of four pins
for each of the start,  stop, and clock inputs. The D bus is
included on this board so signals for signature analysis can
be routed through from any analog board output.

The signal paths from the bed-of-nails contacts to the
relays are on flying leads with Teflon insulation, and the
relays are special ly designed to maintain high circuit-to-
ground resistance. Short lead lengths and small  loading
capacitances assure repeatable results over a wide range of
operating condit ions. On the analog board assembly, the S
and I buses, which carry the measurement signals, are
Tef lon- insu la ted  th roughout  to  ma in ta in  a  c i rcu i t - to -
ground resistance of greater than 1012 ohms. The other
buses go to the edge connector on conventional pc board
traces and have a circuit-to-ground resistance of greater

than 107 ohms.
User convenience rated a high priori ty in the design of

the scanner. The bed-of-nai ls f ixture and the patch panel are
easi ly removed as a unit to be replaced by another unit  for
test ing a dif ferent board. The scanner t i l ts up to al low quick

removal and insert ion of the relay boards. Air-damped
shock absorbers support the scanner in the t i l ted-up posi-

t ion, and let i t  fal l  gently when i t  is lowered.
The system control panel, although included as part of

the scanner, functions independently of the scanner. Con-
trol panel and scanner share power supplies, a micro-
processor, f i rmware, and the HP-IB connector, but have
separate HP-IB addresses.

The Analog-Stimulus/Response Unit
The ASRU is organized into two maior sub-sections:

source and detector, as shown in Fig. 3. Each section is
electr ical ly isolated from the other and from ground, and is
independently guarded. Optoisolators couple measure-
ment and control signals into and out of the guards.

The source section supplies both dc and ac st imuli .  The
selected st imulus drives an output ampli f ier that may be
conf igured  as  e i ther  a  cons tan t -vo l tage or  a  vo l tage-
control led, constant-current source with programmable
current or voltage compliance l imits.

Dc test voltages originate in a reference supply control led
by a low-temperature-coeff icient reference diode. The
selected dc reference (+sV) passes through a 14-bit  mult i-
plying digital-to-analog converter (MDAC), that functions
as a programmable attenuator, and then through the output
ampli f ier, which has the necessary gain to give the +'1,4.2V

output range.
The 100-Hz, L-kHz, and 1O-kHz sine waves originate in

three Wien-bridge osci l lators. These operate at f ixed fre-
quencies using low-temperature-coeff icient elements to ob-
tain 0.1% frequency accuracy and stable 5V rms output
ampli tude. When the output of one of these is selected, i t

Fig.2. Board lesl system control
panel, adjacent to the test fixture,
has pushbuttons that handle all
the testing operattons, and indi-
cators that show syslem sfalus.
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passes through the same MDAC and ampli f ier chain as the

dc reference.
Sine, square, and tr iangle waves, tunable over a range of

10 Hz to 100 kHz, are supplied by a function generator. I t  is a
straightforward current- integration type using current
sources to charge and discharge a capacitor between fixed
voltage l imits. Square and tr iangle waves are an inherent
product of this circuit ,  whi le the sine waves are formed by
clipping the triangle at different levels in two parallel paths
and summing the result ing trapezoids with the tr iangle
wave. This technique has an advantage over other shaping
methods in that the cl ipping levels do not require cri t ical
adjustment to achieve low distort ion levels.

The function generator's output frequency is determined
within each of the four decade ranges by a control voltage
supplied by the same voltage reference and MDAC that are
used for supplying the dc st imulus. The output ampli tude
is set by an B-bit  MDAC that attenuates the function
generator output.

All the ac waveforms may be programmed with dc offsets

between -1.2.8V ar.d +1.2.7V. The offsets originate in the
* 5V reference, are processed through an B-bit  DAC, and are
applied to the summing node at the input of the output

ampli f ier.
Up to four external sources may also be used. These

connect to connectors on the ASRU, one on the front panel,

three on the rear. Relays within the ASRU connect them to

the device under test as required by the test program.

Analog Detectors
For making dc measurements, the detector section has a

dual-slope voltage-to-t ime converter and a t ime-interval
counter .  A  preampl i f ie r  w i th  ga ins  o f  x1 ,  x10 ,  and x100
gives a range of l  prV to 15 V. The dual-slope converter
normally operates with 4[-digit  resolut ion and a nominal
accuracy of O.z"/o,but i t  also has a 5%-digit ,  high-resolut ion
mode with nominal 0.02% accuracy and better than 40-dB
normal-mode reject ion, though with slower response.

The ac detector is essential ly a switch that reverses the
polarity of the input signal every half cycle before feeding it
to the dual-slope converter, thereby enabling the average
value of ac waveforms to be measured with the same resolu-
t ion and measurement range as dc voltages. To measure the
in-phase component of the signal, the dual-slope converter
starts run-up in synchronism with the zero-crossing of the
source. To measure the quadrature component, i t  starts
with a precise, digital ly-derived delay equivalent to 90".
Because ofthe precision desired for the delay, this detection
technique can be used only with the three f ixed-frequency,
sine-wave sources.

AIso  inc luded as  par t  o f  the  de tec t ion  sys tem is  a
reciprocal-taking counter that measures frequencies up to 5
MHz. I t  can operate with either ac coupling, or with dc
coupling that al lows use of a threshold level programmable
over  a  range o f  -12 .8V to  +1 ,2 .7V. I t  can  a lso  measure  pu lse
widths ranging from 300 ns to 1 second.

The HP Model 34554 Digital Voltmeter, which gives
6r/z-digit dc resolution or 5ft-digit ac resolution with true
rms response, and the 3437A Digital Voltmeter, which
gives sampled voltage measurements at rates up to 4000/s,
connect to the device under test through programmable
relays within the ASRU. One or the other of these volt-
meters normally serves as the detector for measurements in
wh ich  the  func t ion  genera tor  serves  as  the  source .  I f
needed, up to four addit ional detectors may connect to the
system through program-control led ASRU relays.

The detector section also houses the measuring opera-
t ional ampli f ier that is at the heart of the in-circuit  compo-
nent measurements (see art icle beginning on page 19).

Microprocessor Control
All of the ASRU functions except the HP-lB interface are

control led by a 6800 microprocessor using 20K bytes of
ROM. The HP-IB interface is control led by a fast, HP-
developed, B-bit  microprocessor that is optimized for con-
trol functions. I t  communicates with the 6800 via a direct-

\ erternar

J 
Sources-5V

100 H!

1 kHz

10 kHz
Source Guard

r e  j

34s54
s437A

External
Detectors

Fig.3. Block dtagram of analog
stimuluslresponse unit. Dc and ac
stimuli are generated within one
guarded secl lon and measure-
ment results are detected tn an
independently guarded secfion.
Bofh sections are under control of
a microprocessor.
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memory access (DMA) channel to speed data transfer be-
tween the HP-IB and the 6800.

The front-panel has i ts own hardware for scanning a local
RAM and updating the displays and annunciators at a
f l i cker - f ree  ra te ,  re l iev ing  the  6800 o f  th is  overhead.
Whenever a change in the displayed information is neces-
sary, the 6800 merely writes data to a block of 16 RAM
locat ions .

The microprocessor sets up the instrument internal con-
f igura t ions  fo r  the  var ious  measurements ,  con t ro ls  the
dual-slope converter and the counters that obtain mea-
surement  resu l ts ,  and conver ts  the  measurement  quant i t ies
in to  the  des i red  un i ts ,  such as  conver t ing  waveform per iod
to frequency. I t  aiso averages readings to improve accuracy.

The microprocessor f irmware includes extensive diag-
nos t ic  rou t ines .  I t  a lso  inc ludes  an  Autoca l  rou t ine  tha t  i s
executed automatical ly at turn-on and whenever the test
p rogram ca l l s  fo r  i t .  Ma jor  sec t ions  o f  the  Autoca l  rou t ine
inc lude:
r  Measurement  o f  the  f i xed  osc i l la to rs ' f requenc ies ,  neces-

sary not only for the accuracy enhancements but also for
ad jus t ing  the  run-up t ime o f  the  dua l -s lope conver te r  so  i t
equals an integral number of cycles of the waveform
dur ing  ac  measurements .

o  Measurement  o f  the  ga ins  and o f fse ts  fo r  each range o f  the
detec tor  sys tems.  These are  s to red  in  RAM and app l ied  to
the  raw read ings .

r  M e a s u r e m e n t  o f  t h e  s o u r c e  a n d  m e a s u r i n g  o p  a m p
of fse ts ,  wh ich  are  app l ied  to  DACs to  min imize  the
olTsets.

o  Measurement  o f  the  re fe rence res is to r  va lues  us ing  a
prec is ion  w i rewound 1OkO res is to r  as  a  s tandard ,  to  de-
r i ve  cor rec t ion  fac to rs  tha t  a re  s to red  in  RAM.
Each sec t ion  bu i lds  upon the  prev ious  one.  For  example ,

the reference resistors are measured after the measuring op
amp offset has been zeroed and the detectors that make the
measurement  have been ca l ib ra ted .  The bas ic  accuracy  and
repeatab i l i t y  o f  measurements  made w i th  the  Mode l  30604
Board  Tes ter  a re  thus  a  func t ion  o f  two bas ic  d imens ions :

Analog Power Bus

Reference Voltages

LCLR Clear
LIRO Interrupt  Request

LIAK Interrupt  Acknowledge
LREO Oata Bus Fead/Wri te

8-Bi t  Bid i rect ional  Data Bus

4-Bit Card Address Bus

4-Bi t  Data Address Bus

Fig.5. Front panel of the digital sttmulusltesponse unit.

t ime and res is tance.  A  quar tz -c rys ta l  osc i l la to r  p rov ides  the
reference for measuring frequency, and a wire-wound resis-
tor provides a fundamental impedance reference for the dc
measurements ,  wh ich  are  bas ica l l y  ra t iomet r ic .

The Digital Stimulus/Response Unit
The DSRU supp l ies  h igh  and low log ic  leve ls  to  spec i f ied

nodes on the circuit  board under test and senses the re-
sponses at other nodes. To provide the f lexibi l i ty needed for
a versati le circuit-board test system, i t  is constructed as a
general-purpose card cage with the front panel hinged to
al low access to the f i f teen card slots.

Three o f  the  card  s lo ts  a re  ded ica ted  to  ma in f rame
operations-one for the microprocessor and i ts 2K bytes of
f irmware, one for the logic-level reference voltages, and one
for a board containing optoisolators that enable the digital-
c i rcu i t  g round to  be  iso la ted  f rom the  chass is  and HP- IB
grounds.  The remain ing  12  s lo ts  a re  ava i lab le  fo r  ins ta l la -
t ion of various cards that may be required by the test pro-
gram. These include cards that have digital drivers and
receivers, a signature-analysis card, and a clock generator
card .  A lso  inc luded in  th is  un i t  i s  a  card  fo r  p rogramming
the four system power supplies that power the circuit  board
under  tes t .

To al low any of these cards to be inserted in any slot,  the
motherboard wir ing is identical for the 12 slots, as shown in
Fig. 4. Four hardwired pins at each slot posit ion determine
a slot address. The hardwired code is compared on each
card to codes that are sent on the four card address l ines to
determine whether that card is to respond to information on
the 4-l ine data address bus. The data address bus al lows
selection of addresses on the selected card for storage or
retr ieval of data.

The six reference voltages that establ ish two sets of high
and low logic levels and detector threshold levels originate
in one of the mainframe cards. These are individual ly pro-
grammable over a range of +5V and are ampli f ied on the
cards  where  they  are  used to  g ive  a  range o f  *16V.

Digital Source
Data representing the desired states of the output drivers

is sent over the data bus in e-bit  bytes and stored in f l ip-
f lops at the indicated addresses on the selected card. When
an execute command is given, al l  the stored data is trans-
ferred to a second rank of storage, the output of which sets
the posit ion of CMOS SPDT switches. One posit ion of these
switches connects the corresponding output stage to the
logic-high reference level and the other connects i t  to logic

O a t a S t r o b e W
LLOXOutpu tExecu te  @

LL |X lnpu tExecu le  @
s r o t A d d r e s s  3 3  3 3  3 :

(Binary Address) (0001) (0010) (0011)
L o g i c P o w e r B r s -

S l o t -  1  2  3 . . . 1 2

Fig.4. Back-panel wrrrng in the digital stimuluslresponse untl
is identical for the 12 avatlable slots, enabling any digital test
card to be plugged into any slot
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B oard Test ing wi th Signature
Analvsis

Circuit  boards that have microprocessors and other al-
gorithmic state machines are presenting severe challenges to
test engineers because of the extieme di{ficulty of generating
efiective test patterns and isolating and identifying faults. This
dif f  iculty is primari ly the result of the dynamic nature of many LSI
devices and the presence of several components communicat-
ing on a common bus.

Signature analysis, l  when properly designed into a circuit
board, provides a way of f inding the causes of errors in
processor-based circuits relatively quickly. lt has a further ad-
vantage in that it allows the system under test to run at its normal
clock rate (up to 10 MHz), thus assuring that dynamic memory
elements are kept "alive." Operation at normal clock rates also
enables t iming errors to be detected.

To use signature analysis for test ing a circuit  board, provision
should be made for opening feedback paths and for supplying
signals for start ing and stopping the signature-analysis circuitry
precisely with respect to the test pattern. During a test, the
signal analysis circuitry accepts the long str ing of 1's and 0's
appearing at a test node, processes it, and displays the result as
a four-digit  hexadecimal number. This number, unique for the
digital pattern appearing at that node, is the node's signature.

In applying signature analysis to a production test system, the
test engineer uses a known good board to gather and document
signatures for al l  the pert inent nodes on the board. During
production test of a board, the test system compares the signa-
ture at each node to the known good value and indicates a fault if
there is any difference. Backtracing to a node that has a correct
signature then identifies the location of the fault.

The signatures obtained by the Model 30604 Board Test
System equipped with the signature analysis option are identi-
cal to those obtained with the portable Model 50044 signature
Analyzer.2 The signatures may thus be used for troubleshooting
in the field (provided that the test patterns have been stored in a
small  section of memory on the board). Signature analysis thus
contributes to rapid field service as well as production test.

The signature analysis option of the Model 30604 has a mul-
tiplexer that can select any of 40 nodes for signature analysis. ln
addit ion, i t  can accept inputs supplied through the analog
channels, giving a maximum of 1064 nodes that can be tested
by signature analysis. l t  also has mult iplexers for select ing one
each of four clock signals, four start signals, and four stop
signals. In addit ion, i t  has a counfdown mode that stops the
measurement a selected number of clock pulses fol lowing the
start pulse, useful where a stop signal is not readi ly avai lable.

Signature analysis is appl icable to those port ions of the circuit
board that operate synchronously with the board's clock, such
as the processor, memory, peripheral chips, latches, and so on.
The asynchronous parts, such as the interrupt system, may be
checked by the static digital tests that are standard on the
Model 30604.

-Kamran Firooz
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Iow. The selected states of all the active output stages are
then held unti l  a new pattern is appl ied or unti l  the program
terminates the digital portion of the test.

The receiver circuits consist of comparators that compare
the incoming signals to the threshold level.  The result ing
1's and 0's are clocked into 3-state registers where the data
can be read out in B-bit bytes.

Driver outputs are protected against excessive externally
supplied voltages. Should an excessive voltage occur, one
of two zener diodes wil l  turn on and current through the
diode wil l  clamp the output and develop a voltage across a
series resistor. I f  this voltage is greater than a reference
voltage, a signal noti f ies the scanner to open al l  relays while
sending a service-request signal to the DSRU's micro-
processor. Back-up protection is provided by slow-blow
fuses.

The receiver inputs are protected by a series current-
l imit ing resistor and +17V clamp diodes. A resistor to
ground assures that unused inputs wil l  be determinate.

Test Pattern Execution
Pulses that latch the output and receiver data are sent on

the LLoX and LLIX l ines, LLOX for output execute and LLIX
for input execute. The programmer specifies a delay be-

tween the output of driver data and the latching of receiver

data ranging from 1 ps to 1s in decade steps. Alternatively,
the LLoX and LLIX signals may be individual ly program-

med, al lowing the user to program software delays in 1-ms
steps.

When two DSRUs are instal led in the system, the LLOX

and LLIX l ines may be synchronized through a separate
sync cable.

Any card can request a priori ty interrupt of the DSRU's

microprocessor - in  case o f  a  d r iver  over -vo l tage,  fo r

example-by pul l ing the IRQ l ine low. The microprocessor
then inst i tutes a pol l ,  start ing with card address 0. As i t
checks each card, i t  reads bit  0 of data address 5, which is

the on-card status register. When i t  f inds a 1 there, i t  sends
out an IAK pulse, to clear the IRQ f l ip-f lop on that card, then
places the address of that card in the lower four bits of the
serial pol l  status byte and sends i t  to the system control ler.

Like the ASRU, the DSRU may be operated manually

from the front panel (Fig. 5).

Primary Power Control
The system power module distr ibutes ac power to the

subunits through pre-assigned receptacles and i t  earth-
grounds the subunits at a common node to prevent ground

loops. At turn on, i t  appl ies power to the system only when
the cool ing air f low and primary power l ine condit ions are
correct. l t  continuously monitors the air f low and the pri-

mary l ine, for high and low voltage levels and cycle drop-
outs, and i t  shuts down the system whenever improper
condit ions occur. However, i t  continues to power the indi-

cators that show what went wrong.
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